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• Chickens • Bantams • Geese • Ducks • Guineas 
Turkeys • Peafowl

"We Ship Baby Chicks!"

195 Varieties
Specialized in hatching and shipping day old 

pure bred chicks to your local post office.

"Since 1936"
P.O Box 529 • 411 W. Commercial • Lebanon, MO 65536 

Phone: 417-532-4581    Fax: 417-588-1918
Online Shopping: www.cacklehatchery.com
Email: cacklehatchery@cacklehatchery.com 

Family Owned and Operated for 3 Generations!      

Order Today 
and get a FREE  
Thermometer 
with your chick 
order!



.......................................

Call Us at:

417-532-4581

Shop, Order, Buy or Take Virtual Tours on our 
Website / Store

24 Hours a Day, 7 Days a Week

www.cacklehatchery.com

Fax Us at:

417-588-1918

E-Mail Us at:
cacklehatchery@cacklehatchery.com

Orders NOT accepted at this e-mail address

Mail Us at:
Cackle Hatchery

P.O. Box 529
Lebanon, MO 65536

Cackle 
Hatchery

411 W. 
Commercial 

St.
Lebanon, 

MO 
65536

Please Do Not Send Mail to this Address!
This is our Hatchery Location.
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Telephone

Internet

Fax

E-Mail

Mailing Address

Come Visit Our Hatchery at (physical address): 



.......................................

 Welcome to CACKLE HATCHERY! 
We are a 3rd generation family 
owned and operated poultry hatchery 
offering over 194 varieties of poultry 
shipped directly from our facility 
here in Missouri. It’s our mission to 
enhance your life by providing you 
with quality poultry For Showing, For 
Meat, For Enjoyment, For Eggs or 
For Pets. We specialize in hatching 

purebred poultry and Shipping “Day 
Old Chicks” right to your local post 

office. Since 1936, we have been committed to providing our customers 
with courteous and knowledgeable service, producing quality poultry at 
a very competitive price and shipping healthy vigorous genetic pureline 
poultry breeding stock.   We thank you for your past business and we 
thank you in advance for  allowing us to fill any of your future poultry needs.  
  Please check out our store/products/tour at www.cacklehatchery.com.

1-417-532-4581To Place an order call:

“Proud Producers of  
99.9% U.S.A. made 

Products & Services”

Jeff Smith 3rd Generation,
Clifton and Nancy Smith 

2nd Generation

Hen...12 Month Old or Older Female
Rooster...12 Month Old or Older Male 3

Cackle Hatchery Staff 2016

Shop on Line at: www.cacklehatchery.comShop on Line at: www.cacklehatchery.comShop on Line at: www.cacklehatchery.com

We’re Here For You...



.......................................

PREPARATION BEFORE ARRIVAL
ARRIVAL DATE – FIRST DAY instructions. Be 
sure you have some flexible time to pick up your 
birds from the post office. Sometimes they do not 
arrive when expected. Be sure to have your brooder 
area set up and heating source tested out so the birds 
can go straight into the brooder as soon as they arrive. 
Refrain from handling or playing with the birds the 
first 24 hours. We recommend for the first day to have 
the drinking water at 98 degrees F.  This is because 
the birds are small with little weight to them on 
arrival.  They will drink a lot of water which if too 
cool can rapidly decrease their body temperature and 
put them into shock or make them sick. Take each 
chick, one at a time and with your fingers hold the 
chick’s head and do a quick dip of the chick’s beak 
into the water and then let go of the chick. You can 
add 1 tablespoon of sugar to 1 quart of 98 degree 
water and shake well. Use this mixture for first 4 
hours and then change to regular water. Normally 
the chicks will not start drinking or eating until the 
chick’s body has warmed. So, at floor level the heat 
needs to be 100◦-101◦ degrees directly under the heat 
source. Make plenty of room so the birds can walk 
away from the heat source when they get too hot. 
A guide is one brooder lamp per 25 chicks using a 
100 watt incandescent light bulb. The bottom of the 
bulb should be about 18 inches above the floor (check 
for 100◦ -101◦ degrees at floor level). Make sure the 
chicks have a big area to move away from the heat 
as needed. Lay down several layers of paper towels 
all around the brooder floor and sprinkle chick starter 
on the paper towels. Their feet will not slip on the 
paper towels and they will pick at all the sprinkled 
chick starter. Change the paper towels out as needed.  
Then the next day remove the paper towels and/or 
sprinkled feed and use your normal feeder. You can 
also order from Cackle Hatchery a “Starter Kit.” It 
should be ordered and shipped in advance of your 
chicks. * Read our complete “Care Sheet” found on 
our web site or the “Care Sheet” sent with your order 
for care instruction after the first day of arrival.
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                    CACKLE HATCHERY HATCHING DATES

 Chickens ............. Feb-Oct Guineas ......... May-Aug
 Bantams .............. Feb-Aug Chukars ......... May-Jul
 Ducks ................... Feb-July Peafowl.......... Jun-Aug
 Geese ................... Mar-Jun Pheasants ..... May-Aug
 Turkey .................. Mar-July Quail .............. Jun-Aug

●  We ship on every Monday and   
 Wednesday from Feb – Sept.
● Hatchery pick–up orders on Tuesdays  
 and Thursdays
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Table of 
ConTenTs

Order by Phone: 417-532-4581 A Straight Run is – Males and 
females mixed as hatched.

Order by Phone: 417-532-4581Order by Phone: 417-532-4581



NOT SEXED
FEMALE CHICKS
MALE CHICKS

Qty. Discounts 1-4 5-9 10-14 15-24 25-49 100+50-99
 $2.75 $2.65 $2.55 $2.40 $2.25 $2.10 $1.95
 $3.35 $3.25 $3.15 $3.00 $2.85 $2.70 $2.55
 $2.15 $2.05 $1.95 $1.80 $1.65 $1.50 $1.35

Item
# 

130S
130F
130M

NOT SEXED
FEMALE CHICKS
MALE CHICKS

Qty. Discounts 1-4 5-9 10-14 15-24 25-49 100+50-99
 $2.75 $2.65 $2.55 $2.40 $2.25 $2.10 $1.95
 $3.35 $3.25 $3.15 $3.00 $2.85 $2.70 $2.55
 $2.15 $2.05 $1.95 $1.80 $1.65 $1.50 $1.35

Item
# 

131S
131F
131M

NOT SEXED
FEMALE CHICKS
MALE CHICKS

Qty. Discounts 1-4 5-9 10-14 15-24 25-49 100+50-99
 $2.75 $2.65 $2.55 $2.40 $2.25 $2.10 $1.95
 $3.35 $3.25 $3.15 $3.00 $2.85 $2.70 $2.55
 $2.15 $2.05 $1.95 $1.80 $1.65 $1.50 $1.35

Item
# 

132S
132F
132M

.......................................

“Fog Horn Leghorn”  The cartoon 
character is a White Leghorn breed.

Admitted to the American standard of Perfection in 
1874, (Sustainable Heritage Chicken Breed) with 
originations  from Italy, Denmark, and England. 
This breed is very athletic, hardy, non–setters 
and lay very nice large white eggs. Pullets weigh 
approximately 4 lbs. and Cockerels 5 lbs.

Hen  ................4½ lbs.
Rooster  ............6 lbs.
Pullet  ................4 lbs.
Cockerels  ........5 lbs.

Our Austra Whites are a cross between our Black 
Australorp rooster and our White Leghorn hen 
(parent stock shown). This cross produces offspring 
that are very good layers throughout the year and lay 
a large off white egg. The Austra White pullet will be 
white with little black specks in some feathers.

Hen  ..................5 lbs.
Rooster  ........6½ lbs.
Pullet  ............4½ lbs.
Cockerels  ....5½ lbs.

Admitted to the American Standard of Perfection in 
1874, (Sustainable Heritage Chicken Breed) with 
originations from Italy, Denmark, and England. This 
breed is very athletic, hardy, non–sitters and lay very 
nice large white eggs. The White Leghorn is a prolific 
layer of white eggs. They produce more eggs on less 
feed than most chickens.
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WhiTe 
egg layers 

Egg Production
220-300 eggs per year

“Mediterranean Class”

Hen  ...............4½ lbs.
Rooster  ...........6 lbs.
Pullet  ...............4 lbs.
Cockerels  .......5 lbs.

WHITE
LEGHORN

BROWN
LEGHORN

AUSTRA
WHITE

Egg Production  
220-300 eggs per year

“Mediterranean Class”

Egg Production 
200-280 eggs per year

“Other Breed Class”



NOT SEXED
FEMALE CHICKS
MALE CHICKS

Qty. Discounts 1-4 5-9 10-14 15-24 25-49 100+50-99
 $2.75 $2.65 $2.55 $2.40 $2.25 $2.10 $1.95
 $3.35 $3.25 $3.15 $3.00 $2.85 $2.70 $2.55
 $2.15 $2.05 $1.95 $1.80 $1.65 $1.50 $1.35

Item
# 

104S
104F
104M

NOT SEXED
FEMALE CHICKS
MALE CHICKS

Qty. Discounts 1-4 5-9 10-14 15-24 25-49 100+50-99
 $2.75 $2.65 $2.55 $2.40 $2.25 $2.10 $1.95
 $3.35 $3.25 $3.15 $3.00 $2.85 $2.70 $2.55
 $2.15 $2.05 $1.95 $1.80 $1.65 $1.50 $1.35

Item
# 

107S
107F
107M

NOT SEXED
FEMALE CHICKS
MALE CHICKS

Qty. Discounts 1-4 5-9 10-14 15-24 25-49 100+50-99
 $2.75 $2.65 $2.55 $2.40 $2.25 $2.10 $1.95
 $3.35 $3.25 $3.15 $3.00 $2.85 $2.70 $2.55
 $2.15 $2.05 $1.95 $1.80 $1.65 $1.50 $1.35

Item
# 

101S
101F
101M

.......................................

Originated in Rhode Island, and recognized as 
a distinct breed in 1904, (Sustainable Heritage 
Chicken Breed). The Single Comb Rhode 
Island Red is our most popular breed for egg 
production. They are also known to be a good 
winter layer.

.......................................

Originated in Australia, bred for egg production 
and known for their shiny rich black feathering. 
Recognized by the American Standard of Perfection 
as a distinct breed of poultry, (Sustainable Heritage 
Chicken Breed) in 1929 and make an excellent winter 
laying hen.

Hen  ............ 6½ lbs.
Rooster  ..... 8½ lbs.
Pullet  ......... 5½ lbs.
Cockerels  . 7½ lbs.

Hen  ............... 8 lbs.
Rooster  ...... 10 lbs.
Pullet  ............ 7 lbs.
Cockerels  . 8½ lbs.

Hen  ................6½ lbs.
Rooster  .........8½ lbs.
Pullet  .............5½ lbs.
Cockerels  .....7½ lbs.

Originated in England, and recognized as a distinct 
breed in 1901, (Sustainable Heritage Chicken Breed). 
These “Golden Beauties” are large, stately birds of 
quiet disposition. Easy to dress for the table they are 
white skinned, plump, and juicy, a beautiful eating 
bird. They are a good brown egg layer.
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females mixed as hatched.
Order by Phone: 417-532-4581

broWn 
egg layers

Egg Production 
 200-280 eggs per year

“English Class”

Egg Production  
200-280 eggs per year

“American Class”

BUFF
ORPINGTON

BLACK
AUSTRALORP

RHODE
ISLAND REDS

“English Class”
Egg Production

200-280 eggs per year



NOT SEXED
FEMALE CHICKS
MALE CHICKS

Qty. Discounts 1-4 5-9 10-14 15-24 25-49 100+50-99
 $2.75 $2.65 $2.55 $2.40 $2.25 $2.10 $1.95
 $3.35 $3.25 $3.15 $3.00 $2.85 $2.70 $2.55
 $2.15 $2.05 $1.95 $1.80 $1.65 $1.50 $1.35

Item
# 

103S
103F
103M

.......................................

broWn 
egg layers

NOT SEXED
FEMALE CHICKS
MALE CHICKS

Qty. Discounts 1-4 5-9 10-14 15-24 25-49 100+50-99
 $2.75 $2.65 $2.55 $2.40 $2.25 $2.10 $1.95
 $3.35 $3.25 $3.15 $3.00 $2.85 $2.70 $2.55
 $2.15 $2.05 $1.95 $1.80 $1.65 $1.50 $1.35

Item
# 

121S
121F
121M

NOT SEXED
FEMALE CHICKS
MALE CHICKS

Qty. Discounts 1-4 5-9 10-14 15-24 25-49 100+50-99
 $2.75 $2.65 $2.55 $2.40 $2.25 $2.10 $1.95
 $3.35 $3.25 $3.15 $3.00 $2.85 $2.70 $2.55
 $2.15 $2.05 $1.95 $1.80 $1.65 $1.50 $1.35

Item
# 

114S
114F
114M

The Production Red  is very similar to a Rhode 
Island Red only lighter in color. The plumage 
color can vary from a dark red to a light red. 
They are a vigorous, hearty chicken that lays 
lots of brown eggs.

The White Rock recognized as a distinct breed and 
admitted to the American Standard of Perfection in 
1888, (Sustainable Heritage Chicken Breed). The 
White Rock is a good dual purpose chicken and a 
member of the Plymouth Rock Family. They lay brown 
eggs and the cockerels make very good fryers.

Recognized by the American Standard of Perfection 
as a distinct breed in 1874, (Sustainable Heritage 
chicken Breed) and known by the kind of chickens that 
“Grandma” used to raise. A member of the Plymouth 
Rock family and an excellent winter/summer brown egg 
layer. The Barred Rock is a great backyard chicken for 
egg production. 

Hen  ................7 lbs.
Rooster  .........9 lbs.
Pullet  .............6 lbs.
Cockerels  .....8 lbs.

Hen  .............7½ lbs.
Rooster  ......9½ lbs.
Pullet  .............6 lbs.
Cockerels  .....8 lbs.

Hen  ................7½ lbs.
Rooster  .........9½ lbs.
Pullet  ................6 lbs.
Cockerels  ........8 lbs.

A THERMOMETER IS A BABY CHICK’S 
BEST FRIEND! ONLY $2.99

“Other Breed Class”

Egg Production 
200-280 eggs per year  

“American Class”
Egg Production  

200-280  eggs per year

.......................................
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PRODUCTION
RED

WHITE
ROCK

BARRED
ROCK

“American Class”
Egg Production  

200-280 eggs per year



NOT SEXED
FEMALE CHICKS
MALE CHICKS

Qty. Discounts 1-4 5-9 10-14 15-24 25-49 100+50-99
 $2.95 $2.85 $2.75 $2.60 $2.45 $2.30 $2.15
 $3.55 $3.45 $3.35 $3.20 $3.05 $2.90 $2.75
 $2.35 $2.25 $2.15 $2.00 $1.85 $1.70 $1.55

Item
# 

125S
125F
125M

.......................................

Originated and developed in the 
state of Delaware, USA in the 

1940’s and admitted into the American Standard of 
Perfection in 1952, (Sustainable Heritage Chicken 
Breed). The Delaware is a dual purpose chicken with 
a single comb and a layer of brown eggs. Plumage is 
nearly white and the bird is a rapid grower. 

“American Class”

Hen  .............. 6½ lbs.
Rooster  ....... 8½ lbs.
Pullet  ........... 5½ lbs.
Cockerels  ... 7½ lbs.

Egg Production 
180-260 eggs per year.

DELAWARE

NOT SEXED
FEMALE CHICKS
MALE CHICKS

Qty. Discounts 1-4 5-9 10-14 15-24 25-49 100+50-99
 $2.75 $2.65 $2.55 $2.40 $2.25 $2.10 $1.95
 $3.35 $3.25 $3.15 $3.00 $2.85 $2.70 $2.55
 $2.15 $2.05 $1.95 $1.80 $1.65 $1.50 $1.35

Item
# 

120S
120F
120M

NOT SEXED
FEMALE CHICKS
MALE CHICKS

Qty. Discounts 1-4 5-9 10-14 15-24 25-49 100+50-99
 $2.75 $2.65 $2.55 $2.40 $2.25 $2.10 $1.95
 $3.35 $3.25 $3.15 $3.00 $2.85 $2.70 $2.55
 $2.15 $2.05 $1.95 $1.80 $1.65 $1.50 $1.35

Item
# 

110S
110F
110M

Developed in 1915 from a strain of Rhode 
Island Red brought into New Hampshire state. Recognized as 
a distinct breed in 1935, (Sustainable Heritage Chicken Breed).  
Our New Hampshire Red originated from the 
“Newcomer” strain which was an egg laying strain and has been 
improved upon yearly on our own breeding farm. If you wish for 
a bird that matures early, lays good, and is of heavy weight, then 
the New Hampshire is what you’re looking for.

Cherry Eggers lay big brown eggs and are a good 
winter layer. A production bred breed produced for 
egg production and health.

“American Class”

Hen  .............6½ lbs.
Rooster  ......8½ lbs.
Pullet  ..........5½ lbs.
Cockerels  ..7½ lbs.

Hen  ................6½ lbs.
Rooster  .........8½ lbs.
Pullet  .............5½ lbs.
Cockerels  .....7½ lbs.

Egg Production 
200-280 eggs per year
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females mixed as hatched.
Order by Phone: 417-532-4581

NEW
HAMPSHIRE     

CHERRY
EGGERS

“Other Breed Class”

Egg Production  
200-280 eggs per year 

broWn 
egg layers



Hen  ............ 6-7 lbs.
Rooster  ..... 8-9 lbs.
Pullet  .............6 lbs.
Cockerels  .....8 lbs.

NOT SEXED
FEMALE CHICKS
MALE CHICKS

Qty. Discounts 1-4 5-9 10-14 15-24 25-49 100+50-99
 $2.75 $2.65 $2.55 $2.40 $2.25 $2.10 $1.95
 $3.35 $3.25 $3.15 $3.00 $2.85 $2.70 $2.55
 $2.15 $2.05 $1.95 $1.80 $1.65 $1.50 $1.35

Item
# 

106S
106F
106M

NOT SEXED
FEMALE CHICKS
MALE CHICKS

Qty. Discounts 1-4 5-9 10-14 15-24 25-49 100+50-99
 $2.75 $2.65 $2.55 $2.40 $2.25 $2.10 $1.95
 $3.35 $3.25 $3.15 $3.00 $2.85 $2.70 $2.55
 $2.15 $2.05 $1.95 $1.80 $1.65 $1.50 $1.35

Item
# 

105S
105F
105M

NOT SEXED
FEMALE CHICKS
MALE CHICKS

Qty. Discounts 1-4 5-9 10-14 15-24 25-49 100+50-99
 $2.75 $2.65 $2.55 $2.40 $2.25 $2.10 $1.95
 $3.35 $3.25 $3.15 $3.00 $2.85 $2.70 $2.55
 $2.15 $2.05 $1.95 $1.80 $1.65 $1.50 $1.35

Item
# 

109S
109F
109M

NOT SEXED
FEMALE CHICKS
MALE CHICKS

Qty. Discounts 1-4 5-9 10-14 15-24 25-49 100+50-99
 $2.75 $2.65 $2.55 $2.40 $2.25 $2.10 $1.95
 $3.35 $3.25 $3.15 $3.00 $2.85 $2.70 $2.55
 $2.15 $2.05 $1.95 $1.80 $1.65 $1.50 $1.35

Item
# 

108S
108F
108M

.......................................

broWn 
egg layers

PULLETS

COCKERELS     -      PULLETS

This Sex Link Hybrid is the result of crossing two purebred 
standard breeds. The Rhode Island Red rooster and the 
Barred Rock hen (parent stock). The baby chicks are color 
sexed,  males barred (black with light color on head), pul-
lets are black. This hybrid makes for very vigorous chicks, 
rugged brown egg laying hens and good cockerel fryers.

“Other Breed Class”

“Other Breed Class”

Hen  ...............6-7 lbs.
Rooster  ........8-9 lbs.
Pullet  ............... 6 lbs.
Cockerels  ....... 8 lbs.

A THERMOMETER IS A BABY CHICK’S 
BEST FRIEND! ONLY $2.99

The Red Sex Link Hybrid is the result of crossing the pure 
Rhode Island Red rooster with a Delaware hen (parent 
stock). The
results are a color sexed chick and a chick offspring of 
vigor and health. The cockerels are shades of light colors 
and the pullets are shades of reds. Excellent brown egg 
layers for the family to enjoy.

Egg Production
200-280  eggs per year

Egg Production 
200-280 eggs per year

We offer 2 Modern Day Brown egg laying strains from 
hybrid breeding that produce fast body development and fast 
egg production.  These strains will start to lay eggs at a 
younger age than most standard breeds and produce 
big brown eggs.  They are also color sexable as chicks, 
cockerels are white  and the pullets are more brownish 
red in color.  You are sure to be pleased with any one of 
the two we offer. 250-320 Brown Eggs per year. Large to 
Ex-Large egg size.

Hen  ............... 6-7 lbs.
Rooster  ........ 8-9 lbs.
Pullet  ............... 6 lbs.
Cockerels  ....... 8 lbs.

“Other Breed Class”

9
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BLACK
SEX LINK

RED
SEX LINK

-CINNAMON QUEEN-
-GOLDEN COMET-

-CINNAMON QUEEN-

-GOLDEN COMET-



NOT SEXED
FEMALE CHICKS
MALE CHICKS

Qty. Discounts 1-4 5-9 10-14 15-24 25-49 100+50-99
 $2.95 $2.85 $2.75 $2.60 $2.45 $2.30 $2.15
 $3.55 $3.45 $3.35 $3.20 $3.05 $2.90 $2.75
 $2.35 $2.25 $2.15 $2.00 $1.85 $1.70 $1.55

Item
# 

119S
119F
119M

NOT SEXED
FEMALE CHICKS
MALE CHICKS

Qty. Discounts 1-4 5-9 10-14 15-24 25-49 100+50-99
 $2.75 $2.65 $2.55 $2.40 $2.25 $2.10 $1.95
 $3.35 $3.25 $3.15 $3.00 $2.85 $2.70 $2.55
 $2.15 $2.05 $1.95 $1.80 $1.65 $1.50 $1.35

Item
# 

102S
102F      
102M       

.......................................

NOT SEXED
FEMALE CHICKS
MALE CHICKS

Qty. Discounts 1-4 5-9 10-14 15-24 25-49 100+50-99
 $3.85 $3.75 $3.65 $3.50 $3.35 $3.20 N/A
 $4.50 $4.30 $4.20 $4.05 $3.90 $3.75 N/A
 $3.20 $3.10 $3.00 $2.85 $2.70 $2.55 N/A

Item
# 

146S
146F
146M

“Other Breed Class”

Originating    in 1888, the Rosecomb variety of the Rhode 
Island White was admitted to the APA in 1922. We offer 
the Single comb variety. The White has a broad, deep 
body with horizontal carriage, close tightly feathered brick-like 
appearance, with a broad flat head. Great winter layer of 
rich brown eggs, very docile and good dual layer/meat 
fowl.

“American Class”

Name derived from Ohio’s 
nickname of “Buckeye State.” The breed was 
developed in Ohio and first shown in 1902, 
(Sustainable Heritage Chicken Breed). Recognized 
by the American Standard of Perfection in 1904. A 
dual purpose chicken and lays brown eggs.

Hen  .............. 6.5 lbs.
Rooster  .......... 9 lbs.
Pullet  ........... 5.5 lbs.
Cockerels  ...... 8 lbs.

Hen  ................ 6½ lbs.
Rooster  ......... 8½ lbs.
Pullet  ............. 5½ lbs.
Cockerels  ..... 7½ lbs.

Egg Production
220-280 eggs per year
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females mixed as hatched.

RHODE ISLAND 
WHITE

BUCKEYE

This chicken was named after 
it was  exhibited at the 1893 

Columbian Exposition (or World’s Fair) held in 
Chicago. This variety was admitted as an American 
Standard breed in the American Standard of 
Perfection in 1905, (Sustainable Heritage Chicken 
Breed).

“American Class”

Hen  ................. 6½ lbs.
Rooster  .......... 8½ lbs.
Pullet  .............. 5½ lbs.
Cockerels  ...... 7½ lbs.

Egg Production  
180-260 eggs per year.

COLUMBIAN
WYANDOTTE

broWn 
egg layers
Modern

Egg Production  
180-260 eggs per year.



.......................................

NOT SEXED
FEMALE CHICKS
MALE CHICKS

Qty. Discounts 1-4 5-9 10-14 15-24 25-49 100+50-99
 $2.75 $2.65 $2.55 $2.40 $2.25 $2.10 $1.95
 $3.35 $3.25 $3.15 $3.00 $2.85 $2.70 $2.55
 $2.15 $2.05 $1.95 $1.80 $1.65 $1.50 $1.35

Item
# 

116S
116F
116M

NOT SEXED
FEMALE CHICKS
MALE CHICKS

Qty. Discounts 1-4 5-9 10-14 15-24 25-49 100+50-99
 $2.95 $2.85 $2.75 $2.60 $2.45 $2.30 $2.15
 $3.55 $3.45 $3.35 $3.20 $3.05 $2.90 $2.75
 $2.35 $2.25 $2.15 $2.00 $1.85 $1.70 $1.55

Item
# 

117S
117F
117M

NOT SEXED
FEMALE CHICKS
MALE CHICKS

Qty. Discounts 1-4 5-9 10-14 15-24 25-49 100+50-99
 $4.50 $4.50 $4.50 $4.50 $4.50 N/A N/A
 $8.00 $8.00 $8.00 $8.00 $8.00 N/A N/A
 $6.00 $6.00 $6.00 $6.00 $6.00 N/A N/A

Item
# 

118S
118F
118M

Admitted to the American Standard 
of Perfection in 1888, (Sustainable 
Heritage Chicken Breed). Originated in Wisconsin 
in 1880 and noted for a nice rose comb. They are 
a dual purpose fowl used for meat and eggs and 
represent a true American chicken.

“American Class”

“American Class”

Hen  ............ 6½ lbs.
Rooster  ..... 8½ lbs.
Pullet  ......... 5½ lbs.
Cockerels  . 7½ lbs.

Hen  .............6½ lbs.
Rooster  ......8½ lbs.
Pullet  ..........5½ lbs.
Cockerels  ..7½ lbs.

Egg Production 
180-260 eggs per year.

Egg Production  
180-260 eggs per year.

Admitted to the American Standard of Perfection 
in 1883, (Sustainable Heritage Chicken Breed). 
The Silver Laced Wyandotte originated in New 
York State and is the parent variety of all the 
other Wyandotte varieties.

Egg Production  
180-260 eggs per year.

“American Class”

They have a red mahogany color to them and are 
much darker than the Golden Wyandotte. The  Black 
Laced  Red Wyandotte is not currently recognized 
by the Standard of Perfection; however, several are 
working on the red color recognized.

Hen  ................. 6½ lbs.
Rooster  .......... 8½ lbs.
Pullet  .............. 5½ lbs.
Cockerels  ...... 7½ lbs.
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BLACK LACED 
GOLDEN 

WYANDOTTE

BLACK LACED 
RED WYANDOTTE

BLACK LACED 
SILVER WYANDOTTE

broWn 
egg layers

rare breed



.......................................

NOT SEXED
FEMALE CHICKS
MALE CHICKS

Qty. Discounts 1-4 5-9 10-14 15-24 25-49 100+50-99
 $2.95 $2.85 $2.75 $2.60 $2.45 $2.30 $2.15
 $3.55 $3.45 $3.35 $3.20 $3.05 $2.90 $2.75
 $2.35 $2.25 $2.15 $2.00 $1.85 $1.70 $1.55

Item
# 

115S
115F
115M

Was originated in the State of New Jersey 
during the 1880’s. A good heavy breed, however, slower to grow 
than some breeds before surpassing them in weight and size. 
When grown the black feathers take on a green sheen within the 
black color. Admitted to the American Standard of Perfection 
in 1922, (Sustainable Heritage Chicken Breed). Both varieties 
noted for willow colored or nearly black legs and toes.

Hen  ...............   10 lbs.
Rooster  .......... 13 lbs.
Pullet  ..............   8 lbs.
Cockerels  ....   11 lbs.

White Jersey Giant is a very heavy 
bird. Like the Black Giant they are a little slower to mature 
than some other heavy breeds, but eventually surpass 
them in size and weight. The baby chicks are smokey 
gray but feather out white. The White Jersey Giants were 
admitted to the American Standard of Perfection in 1947, 
(Sustainable Heritage Chicken Breed).

“American Class”

“American Class”

Egg Production  
180-260  eggs per year.

Egg Production
180-260 eggs per year.

“American Class”

This chicken has been around in the old English history 
long before poultry standards existed. Origination date is 
unknown and many of today’s recognized breeds were 
developed by using Dominique bloodlines, (Sustainable 
Heritage Chicken Breed). A great bird with a notable rose 
comb, barred feathering and a dual all-purpose chicken.

Hen  ................ 5 lbs.
Rooster  .......... 7lbs.
Pullet  ............. 4 lbs.
Cockerels  ..... 6 lbs.

Egg Production 
180-260 eggs per year.

DOMINIQUE

Hen  ...............   10 lbs.
Rooster  .......... 13 lbs.
Pullet  ..............   8 lbs.
Cockerels  .....  11 lbs.

NOT SEXED
FEMALE CHICKS
MALE CHICKS

Qty. Discounts 1-4 5-9 10-14 15-24 25-49 100+50-99
 $2.95 $2.85 $2.75 $2.60 $2.45 $2.30 $2.15
 $3.55 $3.45 $3.35 $3.20 $3.05 $2.90 $2.75
 $2.35 $2.25 $2.15 $2.00 $1.85 $1.70 $1.55

Item
# 

122S
122F
122M

NOT SEXED
FEMALE CHICKS
MALE CHICKS

Qty. Discounts 1-4 5-9 10-14 15-24 25-49 100+50-99
 $2.95 $2.85 $2.75 $2.60 $2.45 $2.30 $2.15
 $3.55 $3.45 $3.35 $3.20 $3.05 $2.90 $2.75
 $2.35 $2.25 $2.15 $2.00 $1.85 $1.70 $1.55

Item
# 

123S
123F
123M
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females mixed as hatched.

BLACK
JERSEY GIANT    

WHITE
JERSEY GIANT

broWn 
egg layers
rare breed



.......................................

NOT SEXED
FEMALE CHICKS
MALE CHICKS

Qty. Discounts 1-4 5-9 10-14 15-24 25-49 100+50-99
 $3.70 $3.60 $3.50 $3.35 N/A N/A N/A
 $7.10 $7.00 $7.00 $7.00 N/A N/A N/A
 $3.10 $3.00 $2.80 $2.60 N/A N/A N/A

Item
# 

112S
112F
112M

NOT SEXED
FEMALE CHICKS
MALE CHICKS

Qty. Discounts 1-4 5-9 10-14 15-24 25-49 100+50-99
 $2.95 $2.85 $2.75 $2.60 $2.45 $2.30 $2.15
 $3.55 $3.45 $3.35 $3.20 $3.05 $2.90 $2.75
 $2.35 $2.25 $2.15 $2.00 $1.85 $1.70 $1.55

Item
# 

111S
111F
111M

A THERMOMETER IS A BABY CHICK’S 
BEST FRIEND! ONLY $2.99

“Asiatic Class”

Originated in Asia and brought to this 
country in mid–1800’s. Brahmas are 
exceptionally quiet, gentle and easy to 
handle. Their small pea comb, great size, and heavy plumage 
make them almost immune to cold weather. The hens are good 
layers of brown eggs, excellent brood mothers and very 
children friendly for pets. Admitted to the American Standard of 
Perfection in 1874, (Sustainable Heritage Chicken Breed).

Egg Production 
180-240 eggs per year.

Hen  .................9½ lbs.
Rooster  ...........12 lbs.
Pullet  .................8 lbs.
Cockerels  .......10 lbs.

“Asiatic Class”
Originated in Asia and brought to this 
country in mid–1800’s. Brahmas are 
exceptionally quiet, gentle and easy to 
handle. Their small pea comb, great size, 
and heavy plumage make them almost immune to cold weather. 
The hens are good layers of brown eggs, excellent brood 
mothers and very 
children friendly for pets. Admitted to the American Standard of 
Perfection in 1874, (Sustainable Heritage Chicken Breed).

Hen  ...............9½ lbs.
Rooster  .........12 lbs.
Pullet  ...............8 lbs.
Cockerels  .....10 lbs.

Egg Production 
180-240 eggs 

per year.

Egg Production 
180-240 eggs per year.

NOT SEXED
FEMALE CHICKS
MALE CHICKS

Qty. Discounts 1-4 5-9 10-14 15-24 25-49 100+50-99
 $3.80 $3.70 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
 $7.15 $7.05 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
 $3.50 $3.40 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Item
# 

113S
113F
113M
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DARK
BRAHMA

Originated in Asia and brought to this 
country in mid-1800’s. Brahmas are 
exceptionally quiet, gentle and easy 
to handle. Their small pea comb, great size and heavy 
plumage make them almost immune to cold weather. 
The hens are good layers of brown eggs, excellent brood 
mothers and very children friendly for pets. Admitted to the 
Standard of Perfection in 1924.

BUFF 
BRAHMA

Hen  ............... 9½ lbs.
Rooster  ......... 12 lbs.
Pullet  ............... 7 lbs.
Cockerels  ....... 9 lbs.

“Asiatic Class”

broWn 
egg layers

rare breed

LIGHT 
BRAHMA



.......................................

broWn 
egg layers
rare breed

NOT SEXED
FEMALE CHICKS
MALE CHICKS

Qty. Discounts 1-4 5-9 10-14 15-24 25-49 100+50-99
 $2.95 $2.85 $2.75 $2.60 $2.45 $2.30 $2.15
 $3.55 $3.45 $3.35 $3.20 $3.05 $2.90 $2.75
 $2.35 $2.25 $2.15 $2.00 $1.85 $1.70 $1.55

Item
# 

124S
124F
124M

Originating in France, the Salmon Faverolle is a 
good dual purpose chicken being both a good 
layer and a large size bird. Their characteristics 
include beard, muff, 5 toes and feathered 
shanks.

Hen  .............6½ lbs.
Rooster  .........8 lbs.
Pullet  ..........5½ lbs.
Cockerels  .....7 lbs.

Originally called “Naked Necks” they were first bred in 
Eastern Hungary. The Turken is noted for its size and 
laying ability and comes in different colors. To be different 
add these to your collection. A number of the color 
varieties were admitted into the American Standard of 
Perfection in 1965, (Sustainable Heritage Chicken Breed). 
We do not offer any specific color variety of this breed. 
Noted feature is their turkey like neck appearance.

This chicken originated in the county of Sussex and 
is a very old English breed. The Speckled Sussex 
chicken was recognized as a distinct breed in 1914, 
(Sustainable Heritage Chicken Breed). The Sussex 
is a very gentle and colorful bird. This variety of the 
Sussex breed makes for a good barnyard chicken 
and dual purpose for meat or egg production.

Hen  ................7 lbs.
Rooster  ..........9 lbs
Pullet  .............6 lbs.
Cockerels  ..7½ lbs.

“Continental Class”
Egg Production  

180-240 eggs per year.

“Miscellaneous Class”
Egg Production

180-240 eggs per year.

Egg Production  
180-240 eggs per year.

Hen  .............6½ lbs.
Rooster  ......8½ lbs.
Pullet  ..........5½ lbs.
Cockerels  ..7 ½lbs.
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females mixed as hatched.

SALMON
FAVEROLLE

TURKEN
“NAKED NECKS”   

“English Class”

SPECKLED
SUSSEX

NOT SEXED
FEMALE CHICKS
MALE CHICKS

Qty. Discounts 1-4 5-9 10-14 15-24 25-49 100+50-99
 $2.95 $2.85 $2.75 $2.60 $2.45 $2.30 $2.15
 $3.55 $3.45 $3.35 $3.20 $3.05 $2.90 $2.75
 $2.35 $2.25 $2.15 $2.00 $1.85 $1.70 $1.55

Item
# 

127S
127F
127M

NOT SEXED
FEMALE CHICKS
MALE CHICKS

Qty. Discounts 1-4 5-9 10-14 15-24 25-49 100+50-99
 $2.95 $2.85 $2.75 $2.60 $2.45 $2.30 $2.15
 $3.55 $3.45 $3.35 $3.20 $3.05 $2.90 $2.75
 $2.35 $2.25 $2.15 $2.00 $1.85 $1.70 $1.55

Item
# 

128S
128F
128M



NOT SEXED
FEMALE CHICKS
MALE CHICKS

Qty. Discounts 1-4 5-9 10-14 15-24 25-49 100+50-99
 $2.95 $2.85 $2.75 $2.60 $2.45 $2.30 $2.15
 $3.55 $3.45 $3.35 $3.20 $3.05 $2.90 $2.75
 $2.35 $2.25 $2.15 $2.00 $1.85 $1.70 $1.55

Item
# 

138S
138F
138M

.......................................

Colored 
egg layers

rare breed

Hen  .............5½ lbs.
Rooster  ......6½ lbs.
Pullet  ..........4½ lbs.
Cockerels  ..5½ lbs.
“Miscellaneous Class”

Egg Production  
200-280 eggs per year

The Easter Egger chicken is not to 
be confused with the Araucana or the 
Ameraucana chicken. Cackle Hatchery® 
breeding program objectives for the "Easter Egg" chickens 
are to prodcuse chickens with a wide variety of feather 
colors, patterns and feather combinations of colors with 
a full beard under the beak and high egg production of 
colorful egg shells. The color of their egg shells vary from 
pale blue chicken eggs to dark blue to various shades of 
green and a few light brownish/pink eggs.

A THERMOMETER IS A BABY CHICK’S 
BEST FRIEND! ONLY $2.99 15

Shop on Line at: www.cacklehatchery.com

“EASTER EGG
CHICKEN”

Hen  .............5½ lbs.
Rooster  ......6½ lbs.
Pullet  ..........4½ lbs.
Cockerels  ..5½ lbs.

“All Other Standard Breeds Class”
Egg Production  

200-260 eggs per year

The Ameraucana is an American domestic breed of 
chicken developed in the United States in the 1970's. It 
derives from Araucana chickens brought from Chile. They 
are bred to retain the blue-egg gene egg shell color and 
our seed stock came from John W. Blehm in 2014. Cackle 
Hatchery® only offers one color (Black) variety of the 
Ameraucana currently. 

BLACK
AMERAUCANA

Hen  ............5½ lbs.
Rooster  .....6½ lbs.
Pullet  .........4½ lbs.
Cockerels  .5½ lbs.

“Miscellaneous Class”
Egg Production  

200-280 eggs per year

We have created our very own Olive Egger from crossing 
the Cackle Hatchery® Welsummer strain and the Cackle 
Hatchery® Black Ameraucanas strain together. They are 
producing a very large deep olive colored egg that will 
really compliment your colors of your table eggs. This is a 
new offering by Cackle Hatchery® starting in 2016. You will 
love these Olive Egger chicken eggs.

OLIVE EGGER

NOT SEXED
FEMALE CHICKS
MALE CHICKS

Qty. Discounts 1-4 5-9 10-14 15-24 25-49 100+50-99
 $10.90 $10.90 $10.90 N/A N/A N/A N/A
 $13.90 $13.90 $13.90 N/A N/A N/A N/A
 $8.00 $8.00 $8.00 N/A N/A N/A N/A

Item
# 

141S
141 F
141M

NOT SEXED
FEMALE CHICKS
MALE CHICKS

Qty. Discounts 1-4 5-9 10-14 15-24 25-49 100+50-99
 $7.95 $7.95 $7.95 N/A N/A N/A N/A
 $9.95 $9.95 $9.95 N/A N/A N/A N/A
 $5.60 $5.60 $5.60 N/A N/A N/A N/A

Item
# 

140S
140F
140M



.......................................

Item # 1206 SPECIAL
Special for ..............$161.25

1-4 5-9 10-14 15-24 25-49 100+50-99
 $2.75 $2.65 $2.55 $2.40 $2.25 $2.10 $1.90

Item # 201 Only Offered as Not Sexed 

1-4 5-9 10-14 15-24 25-49 100+50-99
 $3.00 $2.90 $2.80 $2.65 $2.50 $2.35 $2.15

Item # 202 Only Offered as Not Sexed 

The Jumbo Cornish Cross is a fast developing, 
broad breasted broiler meat type chicken. Ready to 
dress in six weeks or sooner. Feed high protein feed that 
is 21% or better. Fluid in 
the body cavity (Ascite) 
and/or leg weakness 
may result and it may 
be necessary to restrict 
the feed intake – slowing 
down the growth rate. 
We Currently use the 
“Cobb 500” bloodline/strain.

Pullet 6 weeks .........4½ lbs.
Cockerels 6 weeks .... 5½ lbs.

HUNGRY 
MAN 
SPECIAL
Provides 
both meat 
and eggs for 
your family. 
Includes: 
50 Cornish 
Broilers and 
25 Brown 

Egg Pullets.
 (Our Choice)

FRYPAN 
SPECIAL
(Hatchery 
Choice) 
These are 

all Cockerels of Heavy Breed 
Chicks. 5 free Exotic chicks 
or 3 free ducks with every 
100!(No ducks after July 1st 
and 2 weeks before Easter)

Cackle’s Red Broilers 
Are a great alternative to the white 
commercial Cornish cross chicken. 
Cackle’s red broiler is slower growing than 
the commercial Cornish cross chicken but 
faster growing than the regular heritage 
chicken breeds. This makes for a great 
broiler without some of the health issues 

the commercial Cornish cross might encounter. At 9-10 weeks 
the males should be at 6 lbs and the females should be 5 lbs.

25 for 50 for 100 for
Item # 203,B,C & D FRYPAN SPECIAL

      $18.75       $27.50       $39.00 
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Broiler / Meat 
ChiCkens /
speCials

Meat Chickens – Bargains –Specials



A THERMOMETER IS A BABY CHICK’S 
BEST FRIEND! ONLY $2.99

.......................................

rare
exoTiC breeds

Item # 435  NOT SEXED
1-9 each ...................... $3.75
10-14 each .................. $3.55
15-24 each .................. $3.45
25+ each ..................... $3.35

Item # 434 NOT SEXED
1-9 each ...................... $3.85
10-14 each .................. $3.75
15-24 each .................. $3.60
25+ each ..................... $3.45

Item # 420 NOT SEXED
1-9 each ...................... $3.45
10-14 each .................. $3.35
15-24 each .................. $3.25
25+ each ..................... $3.15

Item # 405 NOT SEXED
1-4 each .....................$14.90
5-9 each .....................$14.90
10-14 each .................$14.90
25+ each ....................N/A

Hen  .................. 4 lbs.
Rooster  ........... 6 lbs.
Pullet  ............ 3½ lbs.
Cockerels  ....... 5 lbs.

White Sultans got their name because they were once favored by 
the rulers of Turkey. Originated in Southeastern Europe, but bred 
in Turkey and came to England by way of Istanbul in 1854. Distinct 
features are head crested feathers, 
feathered muff/beard, feathered 
shanks and a fifth toe. Admitted to the 
American Standard of Perfection in 
1874.

“Miscellaneous Class”

Hen  .................. 4 lbs.
Rooster  ........... 5 lbs.
Pullet  ............... 4 lbs.
Cockerels  ....... 5 lbs.

The Silver Spangled Spitzhauben 
chicken also known as Appenzeller 
Spitzhauben, originated in Switzerland 
and is their national bird. This chicken is 
very rare to the United States and not 
yet admitted to the American Standard 
of Perfection. Noted characteristics are: 
cavernous nostrils, horn type comb and 
mid-size head crest.

“Miscellaneous Class”

Hen  ................. 6½ lbs.
Rooster .............. 8 lbs.
Pullet  .............. 5½ lbs.
Cockerels  ......... 7 lbs.

Imported from the town Houdan (France) 
into England around the 1850’s. Introduced 
to America in 1865 and later in 1874 it was 
admitted into the American Standard of 
Perfection. A unique bird with a fifth toe, 
an old French breed, a wide cavernous 
nostril, a large crested feather head and 
a white egg layer.

“Continental Class”

Hen  .................. 4 lbs.
Rooster  ........... 5 lbs.
Pullet  ............... 3 lbs.
Cockerels  ....... 4 lbs.

“Miscellaneous Class”

GOLDEN 
SPANGLED 

SPITZHAUBEN

The Golden Spangled Spitzhauben also know as Gold Spangled Appenzeller 
Spitzhauben chicken, orginated in Switzerland and is their national bird. This 
chicken is very rare to the United States and not yet admitted to the American 
Standard of Perfection. Noted characteristics 
are cavernous nostrils, horn type comb and 
mid size forward-pointing head crest which 
give them their name. Cackle Hatchery® has 
developed our own breeding stock from the 
Dick Dickerson seed stock.
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WHITE
SULTAN

SILVER 
SPANGLED

SPITZHAUBEN

MOTTLED
HOUDAN



.......................................
rare
exoTiC breeds

Item # 418 NOT SEXED
1-9 each ...................... $3.15
10-14 each .................. $3.05
15-24 each .................. $2.95
25+ each ..................... $2.85

Item # 419 NOT SEXED
1-9 each ...................... $2.90
10-14 each .................. $2.80
15-24 each .................. $2.70
25+ each ..................... $2.60

This breed is a Dutch breed and not of 
German origin. The spangled variety was developed in England 
and admitted into the American Standard of Perfection in 1874. 
Our Silver Spangled Hamburgs are a combination of beauty and 

utility. These birds with symmetrical 
body, graceful carriage and attractive 
color have made them a very popular 
exhibition variety. Notable features: 
large rose comb and large round 
white ear lobes.

A  very common Egyptian fowl raised 
along the Nile  river for centuries. 
Egyptian Fayoumis lay tinted white eggs. 

Mature very fast with males trying
to crow at an unbelievable 5 to 6 
weeks. Feathering is silver and 
white on black background.

Hen  .................... 3 lbs.
Rooster  ............. 4 lbs.
Pullet  .............. 3½ lbs.
Cockerels  ...... 4½ lbs.

Hen  ...................4 lbs.
Rooster  ............5 lbs.
Pullet  .............3½ lbs.
Cockerels  ........4 lbs.

This breed dates back to the 1830’s in Germany. This 
breed was first exhibited in England in 1902 and was 
admitted to the American  Standard of Perfection 
in 1939. These are one of the most beautiful in 
appearance of any of our rare varieties with their 

striking black and white markings and 
slate colored legs. Very quick and active, 
foraging widely if allowed to run. The hens 
lay white eggs and are non–setters. The 
name is referred to as “a shadow under 
a sheet.”

Hen  ........................4 lbs.
Rooster  .................5 lbs.
Pullet  ..................3½ lbs.
Cockerels  .............4 lbs.

LAKENVELDER
“A Shadow Under a Sheet”

Item # 423 NOT SEXED
1-9 each ...................... $3.45
10-14 each .................. $3.35
15-24 each .................. $3.25
25+ each ..................... $3.15

“Continental Class”
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EGYPTIAN
FAYOUMIS

SILVER 
SPANGLED 
HAMBURG

“Other Breed Class”

“Continental Class”



DARK ASEEL
 (ASIL)

Aseels are a known breed originating from India and 
known for their gamenesss. Aseels are heavier than 
they appear because of their tight fitting feathers. 
They have compact bodies and are very muscular, 
with a pea comb. This breed requires 
a lot of room and range. The males 
are very territorial and will be 
aggressive to other male chickens. 
Recognized by the Standard of 
Perfection in 1996.

“All Other Standard Breeds”

Aseels are a known breed originating from 
India and known for their gamenesss. Aseels 
are heavier than they appear because of 
their tight fitting feathers. They have compact 
bodies and are very muscular, with a 
pea comb. This breed requires a lot 
of room and range. The males are 
very territorial and will be aggressive 
to other male chickens. Recognized 
by the Standard of Perfection in 
1981.

“All Other Standard Breeds”

Aseels are a known breed originating from 
India and known for their gamenesss. 
Aseels are heavier than they appear 
because of their tight fitting feathers. 
They have compact bodies and are very 
muscular, with a pea comb. This breed 
requires a lot of room and range. 
The males are very territorial and 
will be aggressive to other male 
chickens. Recognized by the 
Standard of Perfection in 1981.

“All Other Standard Breeds”

.......................................
Hen  ................... 4 lbs.
Rooster  ......... 5½ lbs.
Pullet  ................ 3 lbs.
Cockerels  ..... 4½ lbs.

Item # 401 NOT SEXED
1-9 each .................... $10.50
10-14 each ................ $10.50
15-24 each ................ $10.50
25+ each ................... N/A

Item # 402 NOT SEXED
1-9 each .................... $10.50
10-14 each .................. N/A
15-24 each .................. N/A
25+ each ..................... N/A

rare
exoTiC breeds

Hen  ................... 4 lbs.
Rooster  ............ 5 lbs.
Pullet  ............. 3½ lbs.
Cockerels  ........ 4 lbs.

Hen  ................... 4 lbs.
Rooster  ............ 5 lbs.
Pullet  ............. 3½ lbs.
Cockerels  ........ 4 lbs.

Item # 403 NOT SEXED
1-9 each ....................$10.50
10-14 each ................$10.50
15-24 each ................$10.50
25+ each ...................N/A
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BEST FRIEND! ONLY $2.99

MUST SEE AND VISIT THE CACKLE HATCHERY WEB SITE:  
www.cacklehatchery.com

• Cackle Hatchery NEW Web Site •  Cackle Hatchery Slide Shows and Video 
Shows • Web site links of interest • Cackle Hatchery History • Additional 
Chicken Photos • Extensive poultry care information • Additional printable 
order forms • Chicken Décor and Gifts • List of limited grown fowl for sale 
• Monthly Specials or Discounts • Additional supplies and book offerings 
• Cackle Hatchery photo contest application and winners • Question and 
Answer • Links to Cackle Hatchery in the news • Virtual Video Cackle 
Hatchery Tours • Face Book • View Instructional Videos • Cackle 
Hatchery’s YouTube Channel • Subscribe for email newsletters and 
special discounts • Poultry Health and Disease Information ∙ Cackle 
Hatchery Annual Fall Chicken Festival

WHEATEN ASEEL 
(ASIL)

B.B. RED ASEEL 
(ASIL)



.......................................
rare
exoTiC breeds

Look for great 
surplus deals, 
bargains and 

specials on pages: 
16,22,23,28,32,58,66, 

68,72,73,92,93

SALE

The Chantecler originated in the Quebec 
Province of Canada and is a dual purpose 
chicken. The Chantecler is the first Canadian breed of chicken, 
under the supervision of Brother Chatelain, the monks of the 
Cistercian Abbey in Oka, Quebec, sought to create a fowl of 
vigorous and rustic temperament that could resist the climatic 

conditions of Canada. The White 
chantecler was introduced to the 
public in 1918 and admitted to 
the American Poultry Association 
Standard of Perfection in 1921.
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Order by Phone: 417-532-4581 A Straight Run is – Males and 

females mixed as hatched.

“American Class”

Hen  .................6½ lbs.
Rooster  ..........8½ lbs.
Pullet  ..............5½ lbs.
Cockerels  ......7½ lbs.

WHITE
CHANTECLER

The Columbian Rock Chicken was recognized 
as a distinct breed and admitted to the American 
Standard of Perfection in 1910. The Columbian Rock 

Chicken is a good dual purpose chicken and a member of the Plymouth 
Rock family. A great American poultry heritage breed that grandma and 

grandpa would have on the farm. They 
lay large brown eggs and this color 
variety of the Plymouth Rock chicken is 
hard to find and our blood line should 
show well at poultry shows.

“American Class”

Hen  .................7½ lbs.
Rooster  ..........9½ lbs.
Pullet  .................6 lbs.
Cockerels  .........8 lbs.

COLUMBIAN
ROCK

Item # 417 NOT SEXED
1-9 each ...................... $3.45
10-14 each .................. $3.35
15-24 each .................. $3.25
25+ each ..................... $3.15

Item # 407 NOT SEXED
1-9 each ...................... $6.90
10-14 each .................. $6.90
15-24 each .................. $6.90
25+ each ..................... $6.90



Shop on Line at: www.cacklehatchery.comA THERMOMETER IS A BABY 
CHICK'S BEST FRIEND! ONLY $2.99

.......................................

 Item # 421 NOT SEXED
1-9 each ......................$8.50
10-14 each ..................$8.50
15-24 each ..................$8.50
25+ each .....................N/A

rare
exoTiC breeds

Item #437 NOT SEXED
1-9 each ......................$5.25
10-14 each ..................$5.05
15-24 each ..................$4.95
25+ each .....................$4.80

Item # 422 NOT SEXED
1-9 each ......................$8.35
10-14 each ..................$8.25
15-24 each ..................$8.15
25+ each .....................N/A

Item # 436 NOT SEXED
1-9 each ...................... $3.65
10-14 each .................. $3.55
15-24 each .................. $3.45
25+ each ..................... $3.35

The Black Sumatra came from the Island 
of Sumatra which is in far Southeast Asia. 
This is a fowl of graceful form and has a low 
long flowing tail with lustrous greenish black 
plumage. Noted for multiple spurs 
that appear on the males and black 
skin on the face area. This breed 
was admitted into the American 
Standard of Perfection in 1883.

Hen  ................... 4 lbs.
Rooster  ............ 5 lbs.
Pullet  ............. 3½ lbs.
Cockerels  ........ 4 lbs.

Hen  ................... 4 lbs.
Rooster  ............ 5 lbs.
Pullet  ............. 3½ lbs.
Cockerels  ........ 4 lbs.

The Blue Sumatra can come in different 
shades of blue, dark blue/black and 
splash. The Blue Sumatra photos as 
shown are the blue color you would 
want to select out of your entire 
flock to show. This is a very rare 
breed and will attract a lot of 
attention at poultry shows.

The Saipan chicken is commonly called a 
Jungle Fowl, however, they are not to be 
confused with the true Jungle Fowl. The 
Saipan male can stand 2–3 feet tall, with tight 
feathering, shorter tail than most birds and as a 
2–3 year old becomes very muscular 
and upright in stature. During the 
Second World War, Saipan chickens 
were brought to the United States 
from southeastern Asia and India.

Hen  ................ 8-9 lbs.
Rooster  ....... 9-13 lbs.
Pullet  ................ 6 lbs.
Cockerels  ........ 8 lbs.

Hen  ......................3 lbs.
Rooster  ............4½ lbs.
Pullet  ................2½ lbs.
Cockerels  ...........4 lbs.

The Red Jungle Fowl birds are the “original 
bird” from which all varieties and strains of 
domesticated chickens arrived based on 
comments and observations made by Darwin. 
This type of chicken/fowl is smaller than most 
common sizes of chickens yet a little 
bigger than the modern day bantams 
that are being bred. These birds have 
one of your best chances of free 
ranging fowl and avoiding predators.

“Oriental Class”
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BLACK
SUMATRA

BLUE
SUMATRA

SAIPAN
JUNGLE FOWL

RED
JUNGLE FOWL

“Other Breed Class”

“Other Breed Class”

“Oriental Class”



50 for ...........$135.00100 for .......$260.00

15 25 50 100
 $2.95 each $2.80 each $2.65 each $2.50 each 

15 25 50 100
 $2.85 each $2.70 each $2.55 each $2.40 each 

.......................................
PulleTs - sPeCials  
bargains

(2 Breed) HEAVY PULLETS
Item # 1203 

Assortment 
Heavy Breed 
Pullets (Your 
Choice) 25 
chicks of 
4 different 
breeds.

(4 Breed) HEAVY PULLETS 
Item # 1204 

(Your Choice) Breeds to choose from: New Hampshire, 
Production Red, Rhode Island Red, Cherry Egger, Buff Orpington, 
Black Australorp, Barred Rock, White Rock, Cinnamon Queen, 
Red Sex Link, Black Sex Link, Golden Comet. These breeds all lay 
brown eggs.

At least three 
breeds of 
brown egg 
laying pullets.

(HATCHERY CHOICE)

ASSORTED HEAVY 
PULLETS

At least three breeds of 
pullets; can include:
Leghorn and Rare Breeds.

RAINBOW ASSORTED 
PULLETS

(Hatchery Choice) 

Assortment 
Heavy Breed 
Pullets (Your 
Choice) 25 
chicks of 
2 different 
breeds.

Item # 1202

Item # 1201
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Order by Phone: 417-532-4581 A Straight Run is – Males and 

females mixed as hatched.



NOT SEXED
FEMALE CHICKS
MALE CHICKS

Qty. Discounts 1-4 5-9 10-14 15-24 25-49 100+50-99
 $7.90 $7.25 $7.15 $7.05 $6.95 N/A N/A
 $10.25 $9.85 $9.75 $9.65 $9.55 N/A N/A
 $5.90 $5.65 $5.65 $5.65 $5.65 N/A N/A

Item
# 

147S
147F
147M

Egg Production  
150-200 eggs per year.

.......................................

dark broWn 
egg shell

haTChing eggs

“Continental Class”
The breed was developed in the area of 
Barneveld located in Holland. Admitted 
to the Standard of Perfection in 1991. 
Feather pattern can be double laced, 
single laced or a partridge pattern.

Hen  ................... 6 lbs.
Rooster  ............ 7 lbs.
Pullet  ................ 5 lbs.
Cockerels  ........ 6 lbs.
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CACKLE HATCHERY PHOTO CONTEST
• BEST OF BREED •  $100.00
• FUNNIEST CHICKEN • $100.00 
• POULTRY SHOW CONTEST WINNER • $100.00
Contest winners will be given their prize as a cash 
award.
The photo must have been taken by the person 
submitting the entry and must be a hard copy at least 
4x6 inch prints, CD, or enter by online submission. 
The 3 winners will be awarded their prize money on 
January 15th of 2018. For complete details go to www.
cacklehatchery.com.

Shop on Line at: www.cacklehatchery.com

Pick-up orders on Friday - Preordered - $3.00 each

EGGS 6 for 12 for 24 for
 $36.00 $54.00 $90.00 
                         

Item # 1400 FREE SHIPPING

FERTILE HATCHING EGGS
Free Shipping. We guarantee the same fresh eggs that go into our own incubators 
that produce chicks for our customers. Our flocks and hatchery participate 
in “National Poultry Improvement Plan” of the United States Department of 
Agriculture. However, we do not guarantee your hatchability or health of chicks 
due to many issues out of our control once they leave our facility (see FAQ at 
www.cacklehatchery.com for more details). Eggs should be incubated within 1-2 
days of arrival. We do not ship eggs to Hawaii. These eggs are from the brown 
egg layers we offer. The eggs may or may not be assorted brown egg layers and 
are hatchery choice. A signature is required on delivery.   *See additional terms at 
cacklehatchery.com

BARNEVELDERS



The Black Marans are one of the rarest breeds 
of chicken in the United States. Black Marans 
produce one of the darkest chocolate brown 
eggs known. Legs are lightly feathered.

“Continental Class”

NOT SEXED
FEMALE CHICKS
MALE CHICKS

Qty. Discounts 1-4 5-9 10-14 15-24 25-49 100+50-99
 $8.00 $8.00 $8.00 N/A N/A N/A N/A
 $10.50 $10.50 $10.50 N/A N/A N/A N/A
 $6.20 $6.20 $6.20 N/A N/A N/A N/A

Item
# 

134S
134F
134M

NOT SEXED
FEMALE CHICKS
MALE CHICKS

Qty. Discounts 1-4 5-9 10-14 15-24 25-49 100+50-99
 $7.95 $7.95 $7.95 N/A N/A N/A N/A
 $9.95 $9.95 $9.95 N/A N/A N/A N/A
 $6.10 $6.10 $6.10 N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Item
# 

135S
135F
135M

NOT SEXED
FEMALE CHICKS
MALE CHICKS

Qty. Discounts 1-4 5-9 10-14 15-24 25-49 100+50-99
 $7.95 $7.95 $7.95 N/A N/A N/A N/A
 $9.95 $9.95 $9.95 N/A N/A N/A N/A
 $6.10 $6.10 $6.10 N/A N/A N/A N/A

Item
# 

139S
139F
139M

Egg Production  
200+ eggs per year.

Egg Production  
200+ eggs per year.

..............................................................................

dark broWn
egg shell

Hen  ................ 6½ lbs.
Rooster  ............ 8 lbs.
Pullet  ............. 5½ lbs.
Cockerels  ........ 7 lbs.

Hen  ................. 6½ lbs.
Rooster  ............. 8 lbs.
Pullet  .............. 5½ lbs.
Cockerels  ......... 7 lbs.

The French Wheaten Marans are one of the 
rarest breeds of chicken in the United States. 
French Wheaten Marans produce one of the 
darkest chocolate brown eggs known. Legs are 
lightly feathered.

“Continental Class”

Hen  ...................6½ lbs.
Rooster  ...............8 lbs.
Pullet  ................5½ lbs.
Cockerels  ...........7 lbs.

Egg Production  
200+ eggs per year.
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mixed as hatched.
Order by Phone: 417-532-4581

FRENCH BLACK 
COPPER MARANS

The Black Copper Marans are one of the rarest 
breeds of chicken in the United States. Black 
Copper Marans produce one of the darkest 
chocolate brown eggs known. Legs are lightly 
feathered.

“Continental Class”

FRENCH 
BLACK MARANS

FRENCH 
WHEATEN MARANS



A THERMOMETER IS A BABY CHICKS 
BEST FRIEND! ONLY $2.99

NOT SEXED
FEMALE CHICKS
MALE CHICKS

Qty. Discounts 1-4 5-9 10-14 15-24 25-49 100+50-99
 $3.85 $3.75 $3.65 $3.50 $3.35 $3.20 $3.05
 $4.50 $4.40 $4.30 $4.15 $4.00 $3.85 $3.70
 $3.25 $3.15 $3.05 $2.90 $2.75 $2.60 $2.45

Item
# 

137S
137F
137M

NOT SEXED
FEMALE CHICKS
MALE CHICKS

Qty. Discounts 1-4 5-9 10-14 15-24 25-49 100+50-99
 $7.95 $7.85 $7.75 $7.60 N/A N/A N/A
 $9.95 $9.95 $9.95 $9.95 N/A N/A N/A
 $6.10 $6.10 $6.10 $6.10 N/A N/A N/A

Item
# 

136S
136F
136M

NOT SEXED
FEMALE CHICKS
MALE CHICKS

Qty. Discounts 1-4 5-9 10-14 15-24 25-49 100+50-99
 $3.85 $3.75 $3.65 $3.50 $3.35 $3.20 $3.05
 $4.50 $4.40 $4.30 $4.15 $4.00 $3.85 $3.70
 $3.25 $3.15 $3.05 $2.90 $2.75 $2.60 $2.45

Item
# 

133S
133F
133M

.......................................

broWn 
egg layers.......................................

dark broWn
egg shell

Hen  ....................6½ lbs.
Rooster  ................8 lbs.
Pullet  .................5½ lbs.
Cockerels  ............7 lbs.

FRENCH 
CUCKOO MARANS

The Welsummer is a Dutch breed named 
after the village of Welsum in Holland 
and developed in the 1900’s. It was 
first imported into this country in 1928 for its large dark 
brown eggs. They are a fast growing bird and a very rare 
breed here in the United States. Admitted to the American 
Standard of perfection in 1991.

The Marans were developed in France in the town 
of Marans during the mid 1800’s. It is a dual purpose 
bird and is known for its large dark brown eggs. 
They are a fast growing bird and a very rare breed 
here in the United States. These are the production 
strain and are clean legged.

Hen  .....................6 lbs.
Rooster  ..............7 lbs.
Pullet  ..................5 lbs.
Cockerels  ..........6 lbs.

Hen  ...................  7 lbs.
Rooster  ............  9 lbs.
Pullet  ................  6 lbs.
Cockerels  ........  7 lbs.

The Marans were developed in France in the town 
of Marans during the mid 1800’s. It is a dual purpose 
bird and is known for its large dark brown eggs. 
They are a fast growing bird and a very rare breed 
here in the United States. These are the feather 
legged show type strain.

“Continental Class”

Egg Production  
180+ eggs per year.
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CUCKOO
MARANS

WELSUMMER

“Other Breed Class”

“Continental Class”

Egg Production  
180+ eggs per year.

Egg Production  
180+ eggs per year.



.......................................

rare long 
Tail breeds 

Yokohamas are an Asian breed developed in Japan 
and noted for their extremely long tails. The birds 
have an upright carriage and pheasant–like body 
and the roosters are noted for their extremely long 
saddle feathers and tail feathers.

The White Yokohama was admitted into the 
American Standard of Perfection in 1981. This 
variety of the Yokohama will compete very well 
at any poultry show. Notable features: males 
have extremely long saddle feathers and tail 
feathers.

Hen  ................ 3½ lbs.
Rooster  ......... 4½ lbs.
Pullet  ................ 3 lbs.
Cockerels  ........ 4 lbs.

The Red Shouldered Yokohama was admitted 
into the American Standard of Perfection in 1981 
and this variety will also compete very well at any 
poultry show.
Notable features:  males have extremely long 
saddle feathers and tail feathers.

Hen  ................ 3½ lbs.
Rooster  ......... 4½ lbs.
Pullet  ................ 3 lbs.
Cockerels  ........ 4 lbs.

Hen  ................ 3½ lbs.
Rooster  ......... 4½ lbs.
Pullet  ................ 3 lbs.
Cockerels  ........ 4 lbs.
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Item # 439 NOT SEXED
1-9 each ......................$4.10
10-14 each ..................$4.00
15-24 each ..................$3.90
25+ each .....................$3.80

Item # 440 NOT SEXED
1-9 each .........................$4.10
10-14 each .....................$4.00
15-24 each .....................$3.90
25+ each ........................$3.80

Item # 438 NOT SEXED
1-9 each ......................$4.10
10-14 each ..................$4.00
15-24 each ..................$3.90
25+ each .....................$3.80

Order by Phone: 417-532-4581 A Straight Run is – Males and 
females mixed as hatched.

SILVER DUCKWING 
YOKOHAMAS

WHITE
YOKOHAMAS

RED SHOULDERED 
YOKOHAMAS

“Other Breed Class”

“Other Breed Class”

“Other Breed Class”



.......................................

rare long 
Tail breeds 

Item # 426 NOT SEXED
1-9 each .......................$3.50
10-14each ....................$3.40
15-24 each ...................$3.30
25+ each ......................$3.20

Item #425 NOT SEXED
1-9 each .......................$3.50
10-14 each ...................$3.40
15-24 each ...................$3.30
25+ each ......................$3.20

Item # 424 NOT SEXED
1-9 each ...................... $3.50
10-14 each .................. $3.40
15-24 each .................. $3.30
25+ each ..................... $3.20

The Black Breasted Red Phoenix was developed from 
the Onagadori Japanese breed, it is noted for the black 
breast and red neck, red shoulder, long red saddle hackle 
feathers and long tails. They are noted for the tail feathers 
to stay blood filled to continue the growth and genes 
that prolong molting periods that provides the majestic 
plumage.

The Silver Duckwing Phoenix 
was developed in post World War II 
Germany. It was crossed with Onagadori (bred in Japan 
nearly 1000 years ago) and game birds. The Phoenix 
was bred to have exceptionally long tails, but not to the 
extravagant length of the Onagadori. The male Phoenix, 
depending on bloodline, can have tails that reach 4-5 
feet. Admitted into the 
American Standard of 
Perfection in 1965.

The Golden Duckwing Phoenix was developed 
from the Onagadori Japanese breed, noted for 
the golden shoulder hackles, long saddle hackle 
and long tail feathers. They are noted for the tail 
feathers to stay blood filled to continue the growth 
and genes that prolong molting periods.

Hen  ................ 4 lbs.
Rooster  ...... 5½ lbs.
Pullet  .......... 3½ lbs.
Cockerels ... 4½ lbs.

Hen  ................ 4 lbs.
Rooster  ...... 5½ lbs.
Pullet  .......... 3½ lbs.
Cockerels  .. 4½ lbs.

Hen  ................ 4 lbs.
Rooster  ...... 5½ lbs.
Pullet  .......... 3½ lbs.
Cockerels  .. 4½ lbs.
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SILVER DUCKWING 
PHOENIX

GOLDEN DUCKWING 
PHOENIX

BLACK BREASTED 
RED PHOENIX

“Other Breed Class”

“Other Breed Class”

“Other Breed Class”

A THERMOMETER IS A BABY CHICK'S 
BEST FRIEND! ONLY $2.99



STANDARD COCHIN 
SURPLUS SPECIAL
Hatchery Choice /Not 

Sexed / May or May not be 
Assorted / Item #1238

.......................................

1-9 each ....................... $3.80
10-14 each ................... $3.70
15-24 each ................... $3.60
25+ each ...................... $3.50

NOT SEXED
Price Per Color

Blue Item # 409
Splash Item # 415

Buff Item #411
Silver Laced Item # 414

White Item # 416 
Partridge Item # 413

Black Item # 408
 Golden Laced Item # 412

Barred Item # 410

1-9 each ....................... $3.60
10-14 each ................... $3.50
15-24 each ................... $3.40
25+ each ...................... $3.30

Cochins – We offer 9 pure color 
varieties of the Standard size Cochin. 
The Cochin (Chinese Shanghai Fowl) 
has a long history and arrived in 
England and America in 1845. Noted 
for massive size in appearance, 
profusion of soft down like in the under 
fluff of feathering, leg feathering, 
toe feathering, gentle nature and 
kid friendly temperament. Several 
color varieties were admitted into 
the American Standard of Perfection 
between 1874 and up to 1982.

“Asiatic Class”

Hen  ................................... 8½ lbs.
Rooster  ............................. 11 lbs.
Pullet  ................................... 7 lbs.
Cockerels  ........................... 9 lbs.
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Order by Phone: 417-532-4581 A Straight Run is – Males and 

females mixed as hatched.

BLUE
COCHIN

WHITE
COCHIN

PARTRIDGE
COCHIN

GOLDEN 
LACED 

COCHIN

CoChin
rare breed



.......................................
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CoChin
rare breed

BLACK
COCHIN

SILVER LACED
COCHIN

BUFF
COCHIN

SPLASH
COCHIN

A THERMOMETER IS A BABY CHICK'S 
BEST FRIEND! ONLY $2.99

BARRED
COCHIN



POLISH
 SURPLUS SPECIAL

Hatchery Choice / 
Not Sexed

/ May or May not be 
Assorted / Item # 1236

.......................................

NOT SEXED
PRICE PER COLOR

1-9 each ......................$3.55
10-14 each ..................$3.45
15-24 each ..................$3.35
25+ each .....................$3.25

1-9 each ......................$3.25
10-14 each ..................$3.15
15-24 each ..................$3.05
25+ each .....................$2.95

Polish Fowl were imported 
from Eastern Europe into 
England and nick named 
“Poland Fowl.” A very old 
domesticated breed of poultry 
mentioned as early as the 
sixteenth century. A full crest 
of feathers grow out of a knob 
of the skull of the chicken. 
The Polish breed is noted 
for one of the beautiful and 
ornamental breeds, prized 
exhibition and show fowl, the 
striking crest of feathers and 
large cavernous nostrils. The 
bearded and non–bearded 
of each variety can be found 
at shows throughout the 
United States. Several color 
varieties were admitted to the 
American Standard of 
Perfection from 1874 – 1996.

We offer 7 color varieties of 
the standard size Polish.   

“Continental Class”

Hen  ................4½ lbs.
Rooster  .........6 lbs.
Pullet  .............4 lbs.
Cockerels  .....5 lbs.

Item 
# 432

Item 
# 430

Item 
# 433
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Order by Phone: 417-532-4581 A Straight Run is – Males and 

females mixed as hatched.

WHITE CRESTED 
BLACK POLISH

SILVER LACED
POLISH

WHITE 
POLISH

Polish 
rare breed



.......................................

Item 
# 428

Item 
# 427
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Polish 
rare breed

BUFF LACED
POLISH

BLUE
POLISH

GOLDEN LACED
POLISH

SPLASH
POLISH

A THERMOMETER IS A BABY CHICK'S 
BEST FRIEND! ONLY $2.99

Item 
# 429

Item 
# 431



.......................................

Minimum order of 5 chicks 
per variety of Standard 

Old English Game Fowl.

NOT SEXED 
YOUR CHOICE

EACH ...........................$9.50

YOUR CHOICE

15 for ...........................$97.50
25 for ......................... $157.50

Item # 1242 SURPLUS

“Surplus Bargain Special” 
Includes Old English 
Standard Game Fowl. All 
are NOT sexed and we 
guarantee at least two or 
more varieties shipped. Birds 
will NOT be marked and sold 
only in groups of 15 or 25.

OUR CHOICE

Standard Old English Game Fowl – Said 
to be one of the oldest breeds of fowl and 
noted for their gameness (their courage 
and indomitable spirit). The male is very 
territorial and will defend his ground with other 
invading roosters. It is recommended to keep 
the males separated after six months of age. 
Note: All male roosters of any breed will fight; 
however the Standard Old English Game 
rooster will fight but not give up unlike most 
other breeds of roosters. Blood lines of the 
Standard Old English Game Fowl throughout 
history have been used in many of our today 
breeds of poultry for hardiness and vigor.  Jeff 
Smith developed and improved on the 18 color 
varieties that we offer for sale with over 38 years 
of development. There are 9 varieties admitted 
into the American Standard of Perfection at 
this time. Fighting rooster engravings are found 
on old Roman coins, was the national sport 
during King Henry VIII time, Abraham Lincoln 
refereed fights (“Honest Abe”) for fairness as 
a sporting judge and the University of South 
Carolina continues with the Game – cock 
mascot.  NOTE: The Old English photos are 
photographed with comb, ear lobes, and wattles 
dubbed (cut off). Entering a poultry show with 
non–dubbed males of the Old English breed is 
a disqualification. You can check your local or state 
poultry association/clubs for up coming shows and check 
out your state fair poultry show dates. You would compete 
for ribbons with other breeds that are listed in the class “All 
Other Standard Breeds”.

Hen  .........
4 lbs.
Rooster  ..
5 lbs.
Pullet  .............3½ lbs.
Cockerels  .....4 lbs.

Item 
# 507

Item 
# 503
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females mixed as hatched.

sTandard
old english 
gaMe foWl

Brown Breasted
Brown Red
Standard Old 
English Game Fowl

Black Breasted
Brown Red
Standard Old 
English Game Fowl



.......................................

Item 
# 518

Item 
# 502

Item 
# 516

Item 
# 506
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White 
Standard 

Old English 
Game Fowl

black
Standard 

Old English 
Game Fowl

Splash
Standard 

Old English 
Game Fowl

blue
Standard 

Old English 
Game Fowl

A THERMOMETER IS A BABY CHICK'S 
BEST FRIEND! ONLY $2.99

sTandard
old english 

gaMe foWl



sTandard
old english 
gaMe foWl.......................................

Hen  ................... 4 lbs.
Rooster  ............ 5 lbs.
Pullet  ............. 3½ lbs.
Cockerels  ........ 4 lbs.
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females mixed as hatched.

SILVER DUCKWING
STANDARD 
OLD ENGLISH 
GAME FOWL

Golden duckwing
Standard 
Old English 
Game Fowl

Ginger red
Standard 
Old English 
Game Fowl

birchen
Standard 
Old English 
Game Fowl

Item 
# 513

Item 
# 511

Item 
# 510

Item 
# 501



sTandard
old english 

gaMe foWl.......................................

Hen  ................... 4 lbs.
Rooster  ............ 5 lbs.
Pullet  ............. 3½ lbs.
Cockerels  ........ 4 lbs.
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crele 
Standard 

Old English 
Game Fowl

Cuckoo
Standard 

Old English 
Game Fowl

black breasted 
red Standard 

Old English 
Game Fowl

wheaten
Standard 

Old English 
Game Fowl

A THERMOMETER IS A BABY CHICK'S 
BEST FRIEND! ONLY $2.99

Item 
# 508

Item 
# 509

Item 
# 504

Item 
# 517



.......................................

sTandard
old english 
gaMe foWl

Hen  .................... 4 lbs.
Rooster  ............. 5 lbs.
Pullet  .............. 3½ lbs.
Cockerels  ......... 4 lbs.
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females mixed as hatched.

Spangled 
Standard 
Old English 
Game Fowl

red pyle
Standard 
Old English 
Game Fowl

black breasted 
red jungle fowl 
Standard Old 
English Game Fowl

silver duckwing 
jungle fowl
Standard Old
English Game Fowl

Item 
# 515

Item 
# 512

Item 
# 505

Item 
# 514



.......................................banTaMs

Item 
# 354

Item 
# 353

Item 
# 355

NOT SEXED
5 each .......................... $3.75
10 each ........................ $3.65
15 each ........................ $3.55
25 each ........................ $3.45

Rose Comb Bantam – Rose Comb Clean Legged Bantam Class
Currently we offer for sale 3 color varieties of the Rose Comb Bantam. 
This great show bantam was admitted into the American Poultry Standard 
of Perfection in 1874. This chicken breed is noted for their great red rose 
comb and large white rounded ear lobes.

Most Bantams sold as straight run 
only.
Bantam Recommended order is 25 
chicks for Feb-March.
Bantam Recommended order is 15 
chicks for balance of year.
Bantam Minimum order of each 
breed/variety is 5 chicks.

Hen  ...................22 oz.
Rooster  ............26 oz.
Pullet  ................20 oz.
Cockerels  ........22 oz.
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BLACK ROSE 
COMB BANTAM

SPLASH ROSE 
COMB BANTAM

A THERMOMETER IS A BABY CHICK'S 
BEST FRIEND! ONLY $2.99

BLUE ROSE COMB 
BANTAM



.......................................banTaMs

Item # 367 NOT SEXED
5 each .......................... $3.75
10 each ........................ $3.65
15 each ........................ $3.55
25 each ........................ $3.45

Item # 366 NOT SEXED
5 each .......................... $3.75
10 each ........................ $3.65
15 each ........................ $3.55
25 each ........................ $3.45

NOT SEXED
FEMALE CHICKS
MALE CHICKS

Qty. Discounts 1-9 10-14 15-24 25+
 $3.75 $3.65 $3.55 $3.45 
 $10.00 $10.00 $10.00 $10.00 
 $3.50 $3.50 $3.50 $3.50

Item
# 

362S
362F
362M

NOT SEXED
FEMALE CHICKS
MALE CHICKS

Qty. Discounts 1-9 10-14 15-24 25+
 $3.75 $3.65 $3.55 $3.45 
 $10.00 $10.00 $10.00 $10.00 
 $3.50 $3.50 $3.50 $3.50

Item
# 

365S
365F
365M

Rose Comb
 Clean Legged Bantam Class

Recognized by the American Poultry Standard of 
Perfection in 1949. This breed 
was bred for many years 
in Continental Europe and 
England and now is a very 
popular show bantam in the 
USA.

Feathered Legged Bantam Class
The miniature size of the Buff Brahma Standard chicken. This 
variety of the Brahma breed was recognized by the American 
Poultry Standard of Perfection in 1946. A very friendly and tame 
chicken breed that is very kid friendly and that shows very well.

Rose Comb 
Clean Legged Bantam Class

A  miniature  size of the Dominique 
Standard chicken breed and recognized by the American 
Poultry Standard of Perfection in 1960. A great backyard 
chicken and show bird that will delight all. 

Bantam Recommended order is 25 chicks for Feb–March.
Bantam Recommended order is 15 chicks for balance of  year.
Bantam Minimum order of  each breed/variety is 5 chicks.

Clean Legged Bantam Class
A miniature size of the “Easter Egg Chicken.” We do not offer a specific 
color variety of this breed. However, we do breed for a wide range of 
mixed colors in the feathering and the natural colored eggs vary from 
shades of blue, green, and a few brownish/pink eggs. A great chicken for 
backyard enjoyment and natural colored eggs to eat.

Hen  .......................22 oz.
Rooster  ................26 oz.
Pullet  ....................20 oz.
Cockerels  ............22 oz.

Hen  ................. 34 oz.
Rooster  .......... 38 oz.
Pullet  .............. 30 oz.
Cockerels  ...... 34 oz.

Hen  ................. 26 oz.
Rooster  .......... 28 oz.
Pullet  ............. 24  oz.
Cockerels  ...... 26 oz.

Hen  ................. 26 oz.
Rooster  .......... 30 oz.
Pullet  .............. 24 oz.
Cockerels  ...... 26 oz.
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females mixed as hatched.

QUAIL BELGIAN 
BEARDED d’ANVER 
BANTAM

BUFF BRAHMA
BANTAM

DOMINIQUE
BANTAM

“THE EASTER 
EGG BANTAM”



Item # 363 NOT SEXED
5 each .......................... $3.75
10 each ........................ $3.65
15 each ........................ $3.55
25 each ........................ $3.45

NOT SEXED
FEMALE CHICKS
MALE CHICKS

Qty. Discounts 1-9 10-14 15-24 25+
 $3.75 $3.65 $3.55 $3.45 
 $10.00 $10.00 $10.00 $10.00 
 $3.50 $3.50 $3.50 $3.50

Item
# 

361S
361F
361M

.......................................banTaMs

Item # 369 NOT SEXED
5 each .......................... $3.75
10 each ........................ $3.65
15 each ........................ $3.55
25 each ........................ $3.45

Bantam Recommended order is 25 chicks for Feb–March.
BantamRecommended order is 15 chicks for balance of  year.
Bantam Minimum order of  each breed/variety is 5 chicks.

Single Comb Clean Legged Bantams

This is a minature size of the White 
Faced Black Spanish Standard poultry 

breed. A Mediterranean 
old class breed noted for 
their white face, large white 
earlobes and are a great show 
bird.

Single Comb 
Clean Legged Bantams

A miniature size of the Buff Orpington Standard chicken 
and admitted to the American 
Poultry Standard of Perfection 
in 1960. This poultry variety of 
the Orpington breed makes for 
a good backyard chicken and 
egg production.

Single Comb
Clean Legged Bantams
Miniature sized chickens of the Barred Rock Standard 
breed and are of recent origin making extreme progress in 
the hands of poultry breeders. A great backyard chicken 
and a great show bird.

Single Comb Clean Legged Bantams

A miniature size of the Single Comb Rhode Island Red 
Standard chicken. Admitted to the American Poultry Standard 
of Perfection in 1940 and makes a great backyard chicken for 
enjoyment and eggs.

Hen  ................. 36 oz.
Rooster  .......... 40 oz.
Pullet  .............. 32 oz.
Cockerels  ...... 36 oz.

Hen  ................. 32 oz.
Rooster  .......... 36 oz.
Pullet  .............. 28 oz.
Cockerels  ...... 32 oz.

NOT SEXED
FEMALE CHICKS
MALE CHICKS

Qty. Discounts 1-9 10-14 15-24 25+
 $3.75 $3.65 $3.55 $3.45 
 $10.00 $10.00 $10.00 $10.00 
 $3.50 $3.50 $3.50 $3.50

Item
# 

368S
368F
368M

Hen  ................. 30 oz.
Rooster  .......... 34 oz.
Pullet  .............. 30 oz.
Cockerels  ...... 26 oz.

Hen  ................. 30 oz.
Rooster  .......... 27 oz.
Pullet  .............. 24 oz.
Cockerels  ...... 27 oz.
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BUFF ORPINGTON 
BANTAM

BARRED ROCK
BANTAM

RHODE ISLAND
RED BANTAM

WHITE FACED 
BLACK SPANISH 

BANTAM



.......................................

JaPanese 
banTaMs

NOT SEXED
Price Per Color

5 each .......................... $3.75
10 each ........................ $3.65
15 each ........................ $3.55
25 each ........................ $3.45

Single Comb 
Clean Legged Bantam Class

A miniature sized chicken with 
distinct features of large comb; 
large wings that touch the ground, 
arched tail feathers and very short 
legs. A great show bird, good pets, 
requires little feed and space. 
This breed found in the Japanese 
history as far back as the 1700’s. 
The Black Tailed White Japanese 
Bantam variety was recognized 
by the American Poultry Standard 
of Perfection in 1874. We do offer 
for sale 6 color varieties of these 
must have Japanese Bantam.

Bantam Recommended 
order is 25 chicks for 
Feb–March.

Bantam Recommended 
order is 15 chicks for 
balance of year.

Bantam Minimum order 
of each breed/variety is 
5 chicks.

Hen  ................22 oz.
Rooster  .........26 oz.
Pullet  .............20 oz.
Cockerels  .....22 oz.

Hen  ................22 oz.
Rooster  .........26 oz.
Pullet  .............20 oz.
Cockerels  .....22 oz.

Item #
348

Item #
343
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females mixed as hatched.

black japanese 
bantam

japanese bantams

white japanese 
bantam



.......................................

JaPanese 
banTaMs

Hen  ................. 22 oz.
Rooster  .......... 26 oz.
Pullet  .............. 20 oz.
Cockerels  ...... 22 oz.

Hen  ................. 22 oz.
Rooster  .......... 26 oz.
Pullet  .............. 20 oz.
Cockerels  ...... 22 oz.

Hen  ................. 22 oz.
Rooster  .......... 26 oz.
Pullet  .............. 20 oz.
Cockerels  ...... 22 oz.

Hen  ................22 oz.
Rooster  .........26 oz.
Pullet  .............20 oz.
Cockerels  .....22 oz.

Item #
346

Item #
344

Item #
345

Item #
347
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gray japanese 
bantam

black tailed buff 
japanese bantam

black tailed white 
japanese bantam

mottled japanese 
bantam



.......................................banTaMs

Item # 357  NOT SEXED
5 each .......................... $3.75
10 each ........................ $3.65
15 each ........................ $3.55
25 each ........................ $3.45

NOT SEXED
Price Per Color

5 each ...........................$6.15
10 each .........................$6.05
15 each .........................$5.95
25 each .........................$5.85

Cackle Offers 4 Colors of the Phoenix 
Bantams

• White  Item # 352
• Silver Duckwing  Item # 351  
• Golden Duckwing  Item # 350
• Black Breasted Red Phoenix  Item # 349

Hen  ................28 oz.
Rooster  .........30 oz.
Pullet  .............26 oz.
Cockerels  .....28 oz.

Clean Legged Bantam Class

A miniature size of the Wheaten 
Cubalaya chicken, it makes a great 

show fowl and originated in 
Cuba. Notable features are 
the pea comb and low carried 
tail.

Hen  ................. 22 oz.
Rooster  .......... 26 oz.
Pullet  .............. 20 oz.
Cockerels  ...... 22 oz.

Clean Legged Bantam Class
A miniature size of the Black Breasted 
Red Cubalaya standard chicken breed and 

admitted to the American Poultry 
Standard of Perfection in 1960. 
The Cubalaya is a great show 
bird and hard to find breed. The 
bird originated in Cuba. Notable 
features are the pea comb and low 
carried tail.

Bantam Recommended 
order is 25 chicks for 
Feb–March.
Bantam Recommended 
order is 15 chicks for 
balance of  year.
Bantam Minimum order 
per breed/variety is 5 
chicks.

Hen  ................. 22 oz.
Rooster  .......... 26 oz.
Pullet  .............. 20 oz.
Cockerels  ...... 22 oz.

Item # 356  NOT SEXED
5 each .......................... $3.75
10 each ........................ $3.65
15 each ........................ $3.55
25 each ........................ $3.45
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mixed as hatched.

Phoenix Bantam “Long Tail”

WHEATEN 
CUBALAYA
BANTAM

BLACK BREASTED
RED CUBALAYA 
BANTAM



Bantam Recommended 
order is 25 chicks for 
Feb–March.

Bantam Recommended 
order is 15 chicks for 
balance of year.

Bantam Minimum order 
of each breed/variety is 
5 chicks.

old english 
game bantams

Red Pyle Old 
english game 

bantam

Blue Old 
english game 

bantam

NOT SEXED
Price Per Color

5 each .......................... $3.75
10 each ........................ $3.65
15 each ........................ $3.55
25 each ........................ $3.45

.......................................

banTaMs - old 
english gaMe

Game Bantam Class

The Old English Game Bantam is a miniature 
size of the Standard (large size) Old English 
Game Chicken. The Old English Game Bantam 
breeds come in many varieties and are very 
popular at poultry shows with their spirited 
personalities. Many varieties were admitted 
into the American Standard of Perfection from 
1925 to 1996 and are among the largest class 
of breeds represented at poultry shows. They 
make excellent pets and require little feed and 
space. Note: The Old English Bantam photos 
are photographed with the comb, ear lobes, 
and wattles dubbed (cut off) of the rooster. 
Entering a poultry show, males should be 
dubbed, or they will be disqualified and hens 
should not be dubbed.

We currently offer for sale 17 color 
varieties of Old English Game 

Bantam.

Hen  ................22 oz.
Rooster  .........24 oz.
Pullet  .............20 oz.
Cockerels  .....22 oz.

Item
#336

Item
#328
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.......................................

44
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females mixed as hatched.

Item # 338 - SELF BLUE
OLD ENGLISH GAME BANTAM

banTaMs - old 
english gaMe

Item # 335 - MILLE FLEUR
OLD ENGLISH GAME BANTAM

Item # 333 - GINGER RED 
OLD ENGLISH GAME BANTAM



.......................................

Item # 329 - BRASSY BACK OLD 
ENGLISH GAME BANTAM

Hen  ................22 oz.
Rooster  .........24 oz.
Pullet  .............20 oz.
Cockerels  .....22 oz.
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Bantam Recommended order is 25 
chicks for Feb–March.
Bantam Recommended order is 15 
chicks for balance of  year.
Bantam Minimum order per breed/
variety is 5 chicks.

Item # 326 - BLACK BREASTED RED 
OLD ENGLISH GAME BANTAM

Item # 340 - SPLASH 
OLD ENGLISH GAME BANTAM

Item # 337 - SILVER DUCKWING
 OLD  ENGLISH GAME BANTAM

banTaMs - old 
english gaMe



.......................................

Hen  ................. 22 oz.
Rooster  .......... 24 oz.
Pullet  .............. 20 oz.
Cockerels  ...... 22 oz.

Bantam Recommended order is 25 chicks for Feb–March.
Bantam Recommended order is 15 chicks for balance of  
year.
Bantam Minimum order per breed/variety is 5 chicks for 
entire year.
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females mixed as hatched.

Item # 342 - WHITE 
OLD ENGLISH GAME BANTAM

Item # 327 - BLACK 
OLD ENGLISH GAME BANTAM

Item # 341 - WHEATEN 
OLD ENGLISH GAME BANTAM

Item # 334 - GOLDEN DUCKWING 
OLD ENGLISH GAME BANTAM

banTaMs - old 
english gaMe



.......................................

NOT SEXED
FEMALE CHICKS
MALE CHICKS

Qty. Discounts 1-9 10-14 15-24 25+
 $3.75 $3.65 $3.55 $3.45 
 $10.00 $10.00 $10.00 $10.00 
 $3.50 $3.50 $3.50 $3.50

Item
# 

325S
325F
325M

NOT SEXED
FEMALE CHICKS
MALE CHICKS

Qty. Discounts 1-9 10-14 15-24 25+
 $3.75 $3.65 $3.55 $3.45 
 $10.00 $10.00 $10.00 $10.00 
 $3.50 $3.50 $3.50 $3.50

Item
# 

332S
332F
332M

Hen  ................. 22 oz.
Rooster  .......... 24 oz.
Pullet  .............. 20 oz.
Cockerels  ...... 22 oz.

Marek’s Vaccination Formula Example:
0 – 66 Chicks is a FLAT FEE OF $10.00.  ANYTHING OVER 66, 

MULTIPLY CHICK TOTAL X .15¢, DO NOT ADD $10.00 TO TOTAL!   
For Example: 100 chicks x .15¢ = $15.00
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Item # 325 - BARRED 
OLD ENGLISH GAME BANTAM

Item # 339 - SPANGLED 
OLD ENGLISH GAME BANTAM

Item # 330 - BROWN RED 
OLD ENGLISH GAME BANTAM

banTaMs - old 
english gaMe

Item # 332 - CRELE 
OLD ENGLISH GAME BANTAM



.......................................

NOT SEXED
PRICE PER COLOR

5 each ..........................$3.75
10 for ............................$3.65
15 for ............................$3.55
25 for ............................$3.45

Feather Legged Bantam Class

The miniature size and counterparts to the 
Standard size Cochin chicken. The color 
varieties of the Cochin Bantam have been 
admitted to the American Poultry Standard of 
Perfection from 1874 to 1977. All of these color 
varieties make excellent pets, show very well, 
very tame and kid friendly. The Cochin breed 
originated in China and is known for their 
gentle disposition and profuse feathering. We 
currently offer for sale 11 color varieties of the 
Cochin Bantam.

Bantam Recommended order is 25 
chicks for Feb–March.
Bantam Recommended order is 15 
chicks for balance of  year.
Bantam Minimum order per breed/
variety is 5 chicks.

Hen  ................26 oz.
Rooster  .........30 oz.
Pullet  .............24 oz.
Cockerels  .....26 oz.

Hen  ................. 26 oz.
Rooster  .......... 30 oz.
Pullet  .............. 24 oz.
Cockerels  ...... 26 oz.

Items # 313, 318, 320 are all sexed, 
prices are listed with items.
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females mixed as hatched.

Cochin

Item # 315 
BLACK COCHIN BANTAM

Item # 317 
BUFF COCHIN BANTAM

banTaMs 
CoChin

ITEM # 321
SILVER PENCIL 

COCHIN BANTAM



.......................................

Hen  ................. 26 oz.
Rooster  .......... 30 oz.
Pullet  .............. 24 oz.
Cockerels  ...... 26 oz.
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BEST FRIEND! ONLY $2.99

Item # 319 
PARTRIDGE COCHIN BANTAM

Item # 314
BIRCHEN COCHIN BANTAM

Item # 323 
WHITE COCHIN BANTAM

SPLASH COCHIN 
BANTAM

Bantam Recommended 
order is 25 chicks for 
Feb–March.
Bantam Recommended 
order is 15 chicks for 
balance of  year.
Bantam Minimum order 
per breed/variety is 5 
chicks.

banTaMs 
CoChin

Item
# 322



.......................................

banTaMs 
CoChin

NOT SEXED
FEMALE CHICKS
MALE CHICKS

Qty. Discounts 1-9 10-14 15-24 25+
 $3.75 $3.65 $3.55 $3.45 
 $10.00 $10.00 $10.00 $10.00 
 $3.50 $3.50 $3.50 $3.50

Item
# 

313S
313F
313M

NOT SEXED
FEMALE CHICKS
MALE CHICKS

Qty. Discounts 1-9 10-14 15-24 25+
 $3.75 $3.65 $3.55 $3.45 
 $10.00 $10.00 $10.00 $10.00 
 $3.50 $3.50 $3.50 $3.50

Item
# 

318S
318F
318M

Bantam Recommended order 
is 25 chicks for Feb–March.

Bantam Recommended order 
is 15 chicks for balance of  

year.
Bantam Minimum order per 

breed variety is 
5 chicks.
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females mixed as hatched.

Ask for DISCOUNTS for 
Qualified Youth 
Organizations!!

Item # 313
BARRED COCHIN BANTAM

Item # 318
GOLDEN LACED COCHIN BANTAM

Item # 316
BLUE COCHIN BANTAM

Item # 320
RED COCHIN BANTAM

NOT SEXED
FEMALE CHICKS
MALE CHICKS

Qty. Discounts 1-9 10-14 15-24 25+
 $3.75 $3.65 $3.55 $3.45 
 $10.00 $10.00 $10.00 $10.00 
 $3.50 $3.50 $3.50 $3.50

Item
# 

320S
320F
320M



.......................................

Bantam 
Recommended 
order is 25 
chicks for Feb–
March.
Bantam 
Recommended 
order is 15 
chicks for 
balance of  year.
Bantam 
Minimum order 
per breed/variety 
is 5 chicks.

banTaMs 
d'uCCles

NOT SEXED
PRICE PER COLOR

5 each ...........................$3.75
10 each .........................$3.65
15 each .........................$3.55
25 each .........................$3.45    

NOT SEXED
PRICE PER COLOR

5 each ...........................$8.00
10 each .........................$8.00

Feather Legged Bantam Class

The d’uccles are a miniature size chicken 
with (booted) feather legs. A great show 
bird and admitted into the American 
Standard of Perfection (1996-Self Blue) 
(1965-Porcelain) (1914-Mille Fleur). There 
is a long history of breeding this poultry 
in Germany, Belgium and England. We 
currently  offer for sale 3 color varieties of 
the d’uccle Bantam breed.

Hen  ................. 22 oz.
Rooster  .......... 26 oz.
Pullet  .............. 20 oz.
Cockerels  ...... 22 oz.
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Porcelain or
Mille Fleur d’uccles

Self-Blue d’uccles

A THERMOMETER IS A BABY CHICK'S 
BEST FRIEND! ONLY $2.99

Item # 311 SELF BLUE 
d’uccle BANTAM

Item # 309 
MILLE FLEUR

d’uccle BANTAM

Item # 310 
PORCELAIN

d’uccle 
BANTAM



banTaMs 
silkie.......................................

NOT SEXED
PRICE PER COLOR

5 each ........................... $3.85
10 each ......................... $3.75
15 each ......................... $3.65
25 each ......................... $3.55

Item #
301

Item #
305

Item #
303

Item #
302

Feather Legged Bamtam Class
A miniature sized chicken known for their nearly black skin, hair like 
feathering and fifth toe. They are credited to have originated from 
Japan and China. They are kid friendly, good mothers and one of 
the most popular breeds at poultry shows. Several varieties are 
recognized by and admitted into the American Poultry Standard of 
Perfection from 1871 – 1996. We offer for sale 5 color varieties of 
the Silkie Bantam breed.

Hen  ................. 32 oz.
Rooster  .......... 36 oz.
Pullet  .............. 28 oz.
Cockerels  ...... 32 oz.
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females mixed as hatched.

Bearded Silkie Bantam

Bantam Recommended order 
is 25 chicks for Feb–March.
Bantam Recommended order 
is 15 chicks for balance of  
year.
Bantam Minimum order per 
breed/variety is 5 chicks.

BLACK SILKIE 
BANTAM

WHITE SILKIE 
BANTAM

BUFF SILKIE
BANTAM

BLUE SILKIE 
BANTAM



banTaMs 
silkie.......................................

NOT SEXED
PRICE PER COLOR

5 each ........................... $3.75
10 each ......................... $3.65
15 each ......................... $3.55
25 each ......................... $3.45

Item #304

Item #
308

Item # 307

Rose Comb Clean Legged Bantams

The Sebright Bantam originated in England in 
1810 after 30 years of development by Sir John 
Sebright. This poultry breed is noted for lack of 
sickle feathers on the males (both rooster and hen 
have hen feathers). Also noted for the first specialty 
club organized (Sebright Bantam Club) in 1815. 
Both of these color varieties were admitted into the 
American Poultry Standard of Perfection in 1874. A 
great breed for children to raise and show.

Hen  ................. 20 oz.
Rooster  .......... 22 oz.
Pullet  .............. 18 oz.
Cockerels  ...... 20 oz.

Bantam Recommended order is 
25 chicks for Feb–March.

Bantam Recommended order is 
15 chicks for balance of  year.

Bantam Minimum order per 
breed/variety is 5 chicks.

Hen  ................. 32 oz.
Rooster  .......... 36 oz.
Pullet  .............. 28 oz.
Cockerels  ...... 32 oz.
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Golden and Silver Sebright

SILVER SEBRIGHT 
BANTAM

A THERMOMETER IS A BABY CHICK' S 
BEST FRIEND! ONLY $2.99

GOLDEN SEBRIGHT 
BANTAM

SPLASH SILKIE 
BANTAM



.......................................

Item # 359  NOT SEXED
5 each ........................... $3.80
10 each ......................... $3.70
15 each ......................... $3.60
25 each ......................... $3.50

Item # 358  NOT SEXED
5 each ........................... $3.80
10 each ......................... $3.70
15 each ......................... $3.60
25 each ......................... $3.50

Rose Comb 
All Clean Legged Bantam Class

A miniature size of the Columbian 
Wyandotte Standard chicken and 
admitted to the American Poultry 

Standard of Perfection in 1905. 
This poultry variety of the 
Wyandotte breed makes for a 
good backyard chicken and egg 
production.

COLUMBIAN 
WYANDOTTE BANTAM

Hen  ....................36 oz.
Rooster  .............40 oz.
Pullet  .................32 oz.
Cockerels  .........36 oz.

BLACK
WYANDOTTE BANTAM

Hen  ....................36 oz.
Rooster  .............40 oz.
Pullet  .................32 oz.
Cockerels  .........36 oz.

Rose Comb All Clean Legged 
Bantam Class

A miniature size of the Black Wyandotte 
Standard chicken and admitted to the 

American Poultry Standard of 
Perfection in 1933. This poultry 
variety of the Wyandotte breed 
makes for a good backyard 
chicken and egg production.

NEW OFFERS FOR 2017 
HATCHING SEASON

Lavender Ameraucana, Blue Ameraucana, Free Range 
New Hampshire, Mallard Ducks, Black Ameraucana 

Pullets, Isabella Leghorn, Appleyard Duck, 
French Golden Salmon Marans, 

French Black Tail Buff Marans, and Olive Egger Pullets
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males mixed as hatched.

Hatchery Choice Pure Breed 1 day old bantam pullets (80% sexing 
guarantee). May or may not be assorted. Breeds can include: Buff 
Brahma, Barred Rock, Barred Old English, Rhode Island Red, Crele 
Old English, Barred Cochin, Golden Laced Cochin and/or Red Cochin 

Bantams. A great deal for the city 
or town back yard where space is 
limited and NO noisy rooster crows 
are allowed. 
*FREE SHIPPING*

BANTAM PULLET DEAL

PULLETS

Item # 1220 5 for Item # 1221 10 for

$59.95 $89.50

banTaMs



.......................................PeafoWl

 Item # 1101 NOT SEXED

Peafowl Chick each ......$51.00

PEAFOWL HATCHERY CHOICE  
CHICKS– CAN INCLUDE

• India Blue • Black Shoulder • White • 
Purples • Spaulding • Opal • Pied

GROWN PEAFOWL 
PAIRS for Sale - Check 

Availability at 
www.cacklehatchery.com

WE DO NOT OFFER ANY GUARANTEE / REPLACEMENTS 
/ REFUNDS ON SHIPMENTS OF PEAFOWL CHICKS 

We offer Peafowl chicks as an assortment package as Hatchery Choice 
(NO CHOICE OF COLOR OR SEX). They are sold only as STRAIGHT 
RUN PEAFOWL CHICKS and we will try to give the best assortment 
as possible at the time of shipment. We do not offer any guarantee/
Replacements/Refunds on shipments of Peafowl Chicks. The Peacock 
is the national bird of India and is known all over the world as a beautiful 
creature.
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.......................................

Young Tom 23 lbs.
Young Hen . 14 lbs.

Not to be mistaken for the Broad 
Breasted Bronze Turkey, the 
Heritage (Standard) Bronze 
Turkey has been around for most 
of American History. It originated 
by crossing the Wild Eastern 
Turkey with the domesticated 
turkeys brought over by early 
European Colonists.  It was 
recognized into the American 
Poultry Association in 1874.

Item # 602  NOT SEXED

Each ..............................$6.45
15 each .........................$6.10
20 each .........................$5.95
40 each .........................$5.80 
60 each .........................$5.65

CoMMerCial
Turkey

Item # 601  NOT SEXED

Each ..............................$6.70
15 each .........................$6.40
20 each .........................$6.25
40 each .........................$6.10
60 each .........................$5.95

Item # 607  NOT SEXED
Each for ...................... $9.85

Item # 608 NOT SEXED
Each for ......................$10.85
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The White is your most common of 
commercial broad breasted strains 
of eating Turkeys on the market 
today. Admitted into the American 
Standard of Perfection in 1874.

20 (weeks) 
male 34 lbs.
20 (weeks) 

female 22 lbs.

The Commercial Broad 
Breasted Bronze is considered 
by some to be the largest 
and heaviest of the Turkey 
Variety. The Bronze Strain is 
an American origination and 
admitted into the American 
Standard of Perfection in 1874.

Royal Palm 
Turkeys are 
considered a rare 
breed of Turkey, 
a heritage Turkey and 
admitted into the American 
Standard of Perfection 
in 1977. The Royal Palm 
Turkey is considered to be 
a little smaller than other 
heritage turkeys and fends 
for themselves very well.

Young Tom .....16 lbs.
Young Hen ......10lbs.

20 (weeks) 
male 29 lbs.
20 (weeks) 

female 21 lbs.

HERITAGE TURKEYS

COMMERCIAL TURKEYS

Order by Phone: 417-532-4581 A Straight Run is – Males and 
females mixed as hatched.

WHITE 
TURKEY

BRONZE 
TURKEY

ROYAL PALM
 TURKEY

STANDARD
BRONZE TURKEY



.......................................

heriTage
Turkey

Item # 604 NOT SEXED
Each for ........................$9.85

Item # 605 NOT SEXED
Each for ........................$9.85

Item # 606 NOT SEXED
Each for ..................... $10.80

Item # 603 NOT SEXED
Each for ........................$9.85

Blue Slate Turkeys are 
considered a rare breed of 
Turkey, a heritage Turkey and 
admitted into the American 
Standard of Perfection in 1874. 
Past breeding is thought to be 
derived from the Spanish Black Turkey of USA  and 
the Norfolk Black in England. This Breed is listed 
as critically rare by the “Society for Preservation of 
Poultry  Antiquities.”

Bourbon Red Turkeys are 
considered a rare breed of 
Turkey, a heritage Turkey and 
admitted into the American 
Standard of Perfection in 1909. 
Developed in Pennsylvania and 
taken to Kentucky with the long rifle. This breed later 
was given the name Bourbon Red from its popularity 
in Bourbon County, Kentucky.

Narragansett Turkeys are 
considered a rare breed Turkey, 
a heritage Turkey and admitted 
into the American Standard of 
Perfection in 1874. This Turkey 
was derived from European 
strains and the American wild 
turkey around Narragansett, Rhode Island in the 19th 
century with earlier bloodlines as far back as the 
1600’s. Listed as Threatened status with “American 
Livestock Breeds Conservancy.”

Black Spanish Turkeys are 
considered a rare breed of 
Turkey, a heritage Turkey and 
admitted into the American 
Standard of Perfection in 1874. 
This breed can be traced back 
to when explorers in the 1500’s carried this Mexican 
turkey back to Europe and then later carried it to the 
Americas. Listed as Critical status with “American 
Livestock Breeds Conservancy.”

Young Tom ..... 23 lbs.
Young Hen ...... 14 lbs.

Young Tom .... 23 lbs.
Young Hen ..... 14 lbs.

Young Tom .....23 lbs.
Young Hen ......14 lbs.

Young Tom .....23 lbs.
Young Hen ......14 lbs.
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Ask for DISCOUNTS for 
Qualified Youth 
Organizations!!

BLUE SLATE
TURKEY

BOURBON RED
TURKEY

NARRAGANSETT
TURKEY

BLACK SPANISH
TURKEY



.......................................

NOT SEXED

15 each .........................$4.60
30 each .........................$4.25
60 each .........................$4.10
120 each .......................$3.95

NOT SEXED

15 each .......................$4.85
30 each .......................$4.55
60 each .......................$4.40
120 each .....................$4.25

Item # 1218 NOT SEXED
15 each ........................ $4.35
30 each ........................ $4.05
60 each ........................ $3.90 
120 each ...................... $3.75

Hatchery Choice Guinea Specials

We offer 4 varieties: White, Lavender, Pearl and Royal Purple. The 
Guinea makes a very good watch dog and will let you know if something 
different is going on. They are known to be good tick and bug eaters and 
will let you know if an intruder is around. The origin of the Guinea is the 
west coast of Africa.
Figures of the Guinea Fowl are found on buildings built by ancient 
Egyptians as far back as 2400’s B.C. In 400 B.C. the Greeks considered 
the meat and eggs delicacies.
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females mixed as hatched.

Hatchery Choice Guinea Keets Straight Run

Guinea Fowl

Item # 904
White African 

Item # 901
Lavender 

Available June through August Straight Run only, keets 
are shipped at 1 day of age, the chicks arrive at your post 

office at 2-3 days of age.
Minimum order is 15 keets.

GUINEAS MUST BE ORDERED BY THEMSELVES ON A 
SEPARATE ORDER

Item # 902
Pearl Grey 

Item # 903
Royal Purple

Guineas



.......................................
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BEST FRIEND! ONLY $2.99

Item # 904 
WHITE AFRICAN

GUINEAS

Item # 903
ROYAL PURPLE

GUINEAS

Item # 901
LAVENDER

GUINEAS

Item #902 
PEARL GREY

GUINEAS

Guineas



Missouri Residents are Required to have a 
Conservation Permit on

Bobwhite Quail & Ringneck Pheasant

.......................................

Item # 1004 NOT SEXED

50 each ........................ $2.20
100 each ...................... $1.95
150 each ...................... $1.85

Item # 1006 NOT SEXED

100 each ...................... $1.90
250 each ...................... $1.60

Chukar Partridge
The Chukar is a 
native of Europe and 
Asia and is now well 
established here in the 
United States. They 
spend most of their time 
scratching for food, are 
smaller than the 
Pheasant and are very 
popular for hunting.

Ringneck Pheasant 
The Ringneck Pheasant 
had a successful intro-
duction into the United 
States in 1880. This fowl 
spend much of their time 
on the ground scratching 
for food and can fly at 
a great speed for short 
distances.

Pharoah Coturnix 
Quail – The Coturnix 
quail  mature after 6 
weeks of age and are 
full grown at 10 weeks 
of age. The Pharoah 
Quail are very popular 
in Europe and Asia and 
because of being very 
hardy they do very well 
released in America.

Bobwhite Quail 
Bobwhites are a 
native Quail and take 
longer to mature 
for reproduction 
as compared to a 
Pharoah Quail.  The 
Bobwhite will usually 
pair up with a mate 
but breeders of the 
Bobwhite also do well 
with colony breeder 
birds in the same large 
flight pen.

Game birds must be ordered separate from chicken, 
etc. as they are shipped separate. Check with your local 
wildlife regulatory agency to see if permit is required for 
pheasant, wild mallards, wild turkeys and Bobwhite Quail.

NOT AVAILABLE IN 2017
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males mixed as hatched.

BOBWHITE QUAIL

PHAROAH
COTURNIX QUAIL

gaMe 
birds 



.......................................
gaMe 

birds 

ITEM # 1003 NOT SEXED
35 each .........................$3.10
60 each .........................$2.95
120 each .......................$2.45

ITEM # 1001 NOT SEXED
60 each .........................$2.85
120 each .......................$2.35
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RINGNECK  PHEASANT

CHUKAR  PARTRIDGE

A THERMOMETER IS A BABY CHICK'S 
BEST FRIEND! ONLY $2.99



.......................................

Order by Phone: 417-532-4581 A Straight Run is – Males and fe-
males mixed as hatched.

splash golden

pheasant

red golden

pheasant

Item # 1002 ASSORTED 
NOT SEXED CHICKS
15 CHICKS for

$193.20

ASSORTED RARE/ORNAMENTAL PHEASANTS – Can include 5 
different patterns of the Golden Pheasant and can include the Lady 

Amherst Pheasant. Sometimes referred to as the Chinese Pheasant.

YELLOW GOLDEN PHEASANT • RED GOLDEN PHEASANT 
• DARK-THROATED GOLDEN PHEASANT • SPLASH GOLDEN 

PHEASANT • CINNAMON GOLDEN PHEASANT 
• LADY AMHERST PHEASANT

– Sold as CHICKS Assorted 
Only –

•  We will try to give the best assortment  
 as possible.
• Game birds must be ordered separate  
 from chickens.
• Hatch dates May – August.

 WE DO NOT OFFER ANY GUARANTEE / REPLACEMENTS / 
REFUNDS ON SHIPMENTS OF ASSORTED RARE / ORNAMENTAL 
PHEASANTS CHICKS.
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rare assorTed 
PheasanT ChiCks  

red golden

pheasant



gaMe 
birds .......................................

Shop on Line at: www.cacklehatchery.com

dark – throated 

goldnen pheasant

lady amherst 

pheasant

yellow golden 

pheasant

 WE DO NOT OFFER ANY GUARANTEE / REPLACEMENTS / 
REFUNDS ON SHIPMENTS OF ASSORTED RARE / ORNAMENTAL 
PHEASANTS CHICKS.
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rare assorTed 
PheasanT ChiCks  



NOT SEXED
FEMALE CHICKS
MALE CHICKS

Qty. Discounts 1-14 15-29 30-59 60+
 $5.05 $4.85 $4.70 $4.55 
 $7.00 $6.75 $6.60 $6.45 
 $6.50 $6.25 $6.10 $5.95

Item
# 

701S
701F
701M

.......................................

The White Pekin Breed of duck is the type of duck used in making 
the AFLAC commercials. The White Pekin Duck originated in 
China and was introduced into the Americas in the 1870’s. This 
duck is a very hardy and fast growing duck and is used for pets or 
meat. Admitted to the American Standard of Perfection in 1874.

NOT SEXED
FEMALE CHICKS
MALE CHICKS

Qty. Discounts 1-14 15-29 30-59 60+
 $5.05 $4.85 $4.70 $4.55 
 $7.00 $6.75 $6.60 $6.45 
 $6.50 $6.25 $6.10 $5.95

Item
# 

702S
702F
702M

NOT SEXED
FEMALE CHICKS
MALE CHICKS

Qty. Discounts 1-14 15-29 30-59 60+
 $5.05 $4.85 $4.70 $4.55 
 $7.00 $6.75 N/A N/A 
 $6.50 $6.25 N/A N/A

Item
# 

703S
703F
703M

Item # 712   NOT SEXED
16 each ........................ $5.85
32 each ........................ $4.85
64 each ........................ $4.15

Drake ............. 10 lbs.
Hen ................   9 lbs.

Rouen Ducks are the basic coloration of the Mallards 
only larger and do not fly more than 100 feet. A 
French breed that is used both for eggs and meat and 
admitted into the American Standard of Perfection in 

1874. A great 
water fowl for the 
ranch pond.

Drake ..............10 lbs.
Hen .................  9 lbs.

Khaki Campbell Ducks originated in England in 1901. They 
are a very good egg laying variety. Khaki Campbell drakes 
have a green or bluish–green bill, greenish–bronze heads 

and backs, with the remainder of the 
plumage being a 
shade of khaki 
tan. Admitted into 
the American 
Standard of 
Perfection in 
1941.

Drake .............. 4½ lbs.
Hen .................... 4 lbs.

Mallard Ducks are very 
self-reliant, good foragers 
and and the hens make 
outstanding mothers. They 
are very good flyers but even 
though they are called Wild 
Flying Mallard Ducks when 
raised on a farm they will 
more than likely stay at the 
farm pond.

Drake ..............10 lbs.
Hen .................  9 lbs.
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duCks 

WHITE 
PEKIN

ROUEN 
DUCKS

KHAKI 
CAMPBELL

Mallard
Ducks

Order by Phone: 417-532-4581 A Straight Run is – Males and females 
mixed as hatched.



.......................................duCks rare

NOT SEXED
SEX 1-14 15-29 30-59 60+

 $5.55 $5.35 $5.20 $5.05 

SEX 1-14 15-29 30-59 60+
 $5.55 $5.35 $5.20 $5.05 NOT SEXED

SEX 1-14 15-29 30-59 60+
 $5.55 $5.35 $5.20 $5.05 NOT SEXED

The Cayuga Duck is used for meat and egg 
production and does well at poultry shows. The 
name comes from where it was once very popular, 
Cayuga Lake, New York State. Noted feature is 
the iridescent beetle green color coming from the 
black feathers in the correct light. Admitted into the 
American Standard of Perfection in 1874.

Welsh Harlequin Ducks – Originated in 1949 by 
Leslie Bonnet, a Wales duck breeder. This duck 
was imported to the USA between 1968 and 
1980 and now are being sold in the USA. A good 
back yard duck and being shown at many poultry 
shows.

Drake ........... 4½ lbs.
Hen .............. 4 lbs.

Swedish Ducks are one of the hardiest of all the breeds, with a calm 
disposition. Their body type is very close to the Pekin duck and adult weight 
is around 8 lbs. for the drake and 7 lbs. for the hen. As early as 1835, the 
Blue Swedish Duck was being raised by farmers in Pomerania, which back 
then was part of Sweden, thus the name. Blue Swedish was admitted into 
the American Standard of Perfection in 1904.

Black Swedish

Drake ............. 8 lbs.
Hen ................ 7 lbs.
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Item # 708
CAYUGA 

DUCK

Item # 711 
WELSH 

HARLEQUIN

A THERMOMETER IS A BABY CHICK'S 
BEST FRIEND! ONLY $2.99

Blue Swedish

Item # 
707

Item # 
706



.......................................

The Ancona duck 
was developed in 
Great Britain during 
the early Twentieth 
century. They are a 
very stocky built 

duck and have no set design in their 
color pattern. A great backyard duck that 
stays close to home.

The Fawn and White 
Runner Duck is a light 
weight duck, sleek and 
long body with an upright 
carriage. They are native 
to Malaysia and this duck 

does not waddle, they run. Admitted into the 
American Standard of Perfection 
in 1898.

Drake ................ 8 lbs.
Hen ................... 7 lbs.

Drake ............. 4½ lbs.
Hen ................... 4 lbs.

This selection is what ever is left over, it can 
be only one breed or it can be a mix; generally 
if we can, we give you several duck breeds.
Hatchery Choice can be from the following 
straight run duck breeds: Cayuga, Fawn 
Runner,  Black Runner, Blue Swedish, Black 
Swedish; Ancona, Welch Harlequin, Khaki 
Cambell, Rouen and the White Pekin Duck.

The Black Runner 
Duck is a light weight 
duck, sleek and long 
body with an upright 
carriage. They are 

native to Malaysia and this duck does 
not waddle, they run. Admitted into the 
American Standard of Perfection 
in 1977.

Drake ............. 4½ lbs.
Hen ................... 4 lbs.Item # 705 

BLACK
RUNNER 
DUCK
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duCks
rare 

Item #704 
ANCONA
DUCK

Item # 710 
FAWN AND WHITE 

RUNNER DUCK

Item # 1213 NOT SEXED
15 each ........................ $4.65
30 each ........................ $4.50
60 each ........................ $4.35

SURPLUS DUCKS
(HATCHERY CHOICE)

 $7.80 $7.80 $7.80             $7.80 NOT SEXED
SEX 1-14 15-29 30-59 60+

 $5.55 $5.35 $5.20       $5.05 NOT SEXED
SEX 1-14 15-29 30-59 60+

 $5.55 $5.35 $5.20       $5.05 NOT SEXED
SEX 1-14 15-29 30-59 60+



NOT SEXED
1 PAIR
1 TRIO

QUANTITY 1-7 8-15 16-31 32+
 $10.75 $10.65 $10.55 $10.45 
 $25.80 $25.80 $25.80 $25.80 
 $38.70 $38.70 $38.70 $38.70

Item
# 

803S
803P
803T

NOT SEXED
1 PAIR
1 TRIO

QUANTITY 1-7 8-15 16-31 32+
 $10.75 $10.65 $10.55 $10.45 
 $25.80 $25.80 $25.80 $25.80 
 $38.70 $38.70 $38.70 $38.70

Item
# 

801S
801P
801T

.......................................
White Chinese Goose – 
Originated in China and 
sometimes called the swan 
goose because they were 
developed from the wild 
swan goose.

These Geese, with their 
aggressive disposition and 
honking response, make 
excellent “watch dogs.”

Domesticated from the 
Swan Goose of Central 
Siberia over 2,000 years 
ago. Best egg–laying 
goose.

African Geese are not from 
Africa! They are the same 
color as the brown Chinese 
goose but a little bigger. They 
originated in South East China 
and were imported into the 
USA in the nineteenth century. 
Known to “honk” and will 
protect or defend their territory.

Geese are excellent foragers and weeders. Male geese are referred to 
as Ganders, the female is called a Goose, babies are called goslings.

Weights 
12-15 lbs.

 SEXED GEESE ARE SOLD IN  
 PAIRS OR TRIOS ONLY.

Weights 
10-14 lbs.
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geese 

WHITE
CHINESE

AFRICAN
GOOSE

A THERMOMETER IS A BABY CHICK'S 
BEST FRIEND! ONLY $2.99



NOT SEXED
1 PAIR
1 TRIO

QUANTITY 1-7 8-15 16-31 32+
 $11.65 $11.55 $11.45 $11.35 
 $26.90 $26.90 $26.90 $26.90 
 $40.35 $40.35 $40.35 $40.35

Item
# 

802S
802P
802T

NOT SEXED
1 PAIR
1 TRIO

QUANTITY 1-7 8-15 16-31 32+
 $11.65 $11.55 $11.45 $11.35 
 $26.90 $26.90 $26.90 $26.90 
 $40.35 $40.35 $40.35 $40.35

Item
# 

802S
802P
802T

.......................................

Toulouse Goose – 
The Grey Toulouse 
or Production 
Toulouse range from 
18–20 lbs. of weight. 
Originated from near 
the city of Toulouse, 
France and makes a 
great farm goose.

Thought to be 
around for only the 
last 200 years and 
thought to be origi-
nated around the 
town of Embden, in 
Lower Saxony, Ger-
many. Noted fea-
tures are their large 
body, white feathers 
and orange colored 
feet.

Weights
14-18 lbs.

 SEXED GEESE ARE SOLD IN   
 PAIRS OR TRIOS ONLY.

LIMITED SUPPLY

Weights
15-20 lbs.
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females mixed as hatched.

ITEM # 1209 Water Fowl 
Special  $57.70

Available March through June
4 goslings – 6 ducklings

Hatchery Choice

TOULOUSE
GOOSE

WHITE 
EMBDEN

geese 



.......................................

$120.00
$  95.00

$120.00
$  95.00

For Pair

For Box, handling & 
Express Mail

$215.00 Total

$120.00
$  95.00

For Pair

For Box, handling & 
Express Mail

$215.00 Total

$115.00
$135.00

For Pair

For Box, handling & 
Express Mail

$250.00 Total

Juveniles 
(Up to 1 Year Old)

Juveniles 
(Up to 1 Year Old)

Juveniles 
(Up to 1 Year Old)

Juveniles 
(Up to 1 Year Old)

Cockerel definition: can be 1 day old 
up to 12 month old male chicken. Shop on Line at: www.cacklehatchery.com
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For Pair

For Box, handling & 
Express Mail

$215.00 Total
Item # 1300

 RED GOLDEN
 PHEASANT PAIR

Item # 1300
LADY AMHERST PHEASANT PAIR

Item # 1300
YELLOW GOLDEN 
PHEASANT PAIR

Item # 1300
REEVES PHEASANT PAIR

groWn foWl 
Pairs for sale

– see WeBsite WWW.CaCklehatChery.CoM For More GroWn FoWl For sale –



.......................................
groWn foWl 
Pairs for sale
– see WeBsite WWW.CaCklehatChery.CoM For More GroWn FoWl For sale –

$115.00
$135.00

For Pair

For Box, handling & 
Express Mail

$250.00 Total

$120.00
$  95.00

For Pair

For Box, handling & 
Express Mail

$215.00 Total

$120.00
$  95.00

For Pair

For Box, handling & 
Express Mail

$215.00 Total

$1800.00
$  550.00

For Pair

For Box, handling 
& Express Mail

$2350.00 Total

Options:
• Flying
• Pinioned

Options:
• Flying
• Pinioned

Options:
• Flying
• Pinioned

Juveniles 
(Up to 1 Year Old)
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Item #1300 
SILVER PHEASANT PAIR

Item # 1300 
WOOD DUCK PAIR

Item #1300
MANDARIN DUCK PAIR

Item # 1300
BLACK SWAN PAIR



Item # 1237 RARE 
CHICK SPECIAL

A nice assortment of several different 
breeds of our rare breed chicks. 

Not Sexed Only

15 each ..... $2.25
25 each ..... $2.10
50 each ..... $1.95
100 each ... $1.80

Item # 1209 
“WATERFOWL SPECIAL”
Available March thru June
• 4 geese     • 6 ducklings

Hatchery Choice / Not Sexed
Special For ..................... $57.70

5 each ....... $3.00
10 each ..... $2.90
15 each ..... $2.80
25 each ..... $2.70

Each .......... $5.20
15 each ..... $5.00
30 each ..... $4.85
60 each ..... $4.70

5 each ....... $3.60
10 each ..... $3.50
15 each ..... $3.40
25 each ..... $3.30

.......................................
groWn foWl 
Pairs for sale
– see WeBsite WWW.CaCklehatChery.CoM For More GroWn FoWl For sale –

5 each ....... $3.40
10 each ..... $3.30
15 each ..... $3.20
25 each ..... $3.10

5 each ....... $3.40
10 each ..... $3.30
15 each ..... $3.20
25 each ..... $3.10

15 each ..........$9.00
20 each ..........$8.80

1 each ......$7.40
15 each ....$7.25
20 each ....$7.15

Item # 1212 HEAVY S/R SPECIAL

Hatchery Choice 
and Not Sexed 
Only. May or may 
not be assorted.

Item # 1217 SURPLUS RARE 
TURKEY SPECIAL

Can contain Bourbon Red, Royal Palm, 
Blue Slate; Narragansett, Black Spanish, 
and Standard Bronze. 
Hatchery Choice.

Item # 1214 SURPLUS 
RARE DUCKS HATCHERY 
CHOICE
This is a selection of whatever 
is left over, may or may not be 
assorted; but the ducklings will 
be from the rare breeds.
These are the following breeds: 
Ancona, Cayuga, Fawn Runner, 
Blue Swedish, Black 
Swedish,  Welsh 
Harlequin.

Item # 1241 
CRESTED 
“TOP HAT” 
SPECIAL

Amaze your 
neighbors with these colorful chickens! 
Not only do they look good, they lay 
very well and make a great addition to 
your back yard poultry. This special 
can include the following breeds/
varieties: Polish (Silver Laced, Golden 
Laced, Buff Laced, White Crested 
Black, Blue and Splash), German 
Spitzhaubens, Mottled Houdans, and 
White Sultans. Sold as Not Sexed 
Only and we provide a 
nice assortment with no 
guarantee of specific 
breed.

This is a great opportunity to save some 
money and enjoy raising your own turkey flock. 
Hatchery choice of color 
variety but this special will 
include at least two of our 8 
turkey breeds.

Item # 1216 SURPLUS CACKLE 
TURKEY SPECIAL

Item # 1238 STANDARD COCHIN 
SURPLUS SPECIAL

Hatchery Choice / 
Not Sexed / May or May 
not be Assorted

Item # 1233 
SPECIAL EXOTIC 
ISLAND FOWL
This special 
can include 
the following 

breeds/varieties: Wheaten Cubalaya, Black 
Breasted Red Phoenix, Golden Duckwing 
Phoenix, Saipans, Blue Sumatra, Black 
Sumatra, Black Breasted Red Cubalaya 
Bantam, Silver Duckwing Yokohamas, Red 
Shoulder Yokohamas, White Yokohama, 
Silver Duckwing Phoenix, and Red Jungle 
Fowl. 
Sold as Not Sexed Only 
and no guarantee of 
specific breed.
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.......................................

15 each ........$6.50
25 each ........$6.30

10 for  ................$33.00
15 for .................$48.00
25 for  ................$77.50

5 each 10 each 15 each 25 each
 $5.70 $5.50 $5.30 5.10

 $64.00 Free Shipping

25 each .....$1.30
50 each .....$1.15
100 each ...$1.00

Special for ... $100.45

50 for .........$95.00
100 for .....$185.00

50 for .........$60.00
100 for .....$110.00

5 each ....... $3.00
10 each ..... $2.90
15 each ..... $2.80
25 each ..... $2.65

15 for .........$51.00
25 for .........$81.25

ITEM # 1240 SUSTAINABLE CHICKENS
 PREPPER SPECIAL

Chickens are ideally suited for survivalists who 
want to prepare for disaster, especially those 
living in urban or suburban settings who may 
not have ready access to hunting lands or 
fishing streams. These dual-purpose chickens 
are easy to raise, and they provide both eggs 
and meat during hard times. You get a variety 
pack of 8 suited female chicks and 1 male chick 
so you can have a sustainable flock year after 
year.

– Item # 1235 LONG TAIL SURPLUS –

Can Include Any of These:
Red Shouldered Yokohama, 

White Yokohama, Silver Duckwing 
Yokohama, Black Breasted Red 
Phoenix, Silver Phoenix, Golden 

Phoenix

― Item # 1230 SPECIAL ― 
BANTAM PHOENIX

Can Include Any of  These Four, 

or Mix.
Silver Black Breasted Red

Golden White.

SURPLUS STANDARD 
PHOENIX SPECIAL

Item # 1239
Can Include 1 or 2 or 

all 4 Color Varieties in 
this Surplus Package. 
No Guarantee of  an 

Assortment.

But we  do not guarantee an assortment.

 $27.75 $40.50 $65.00NOT SEXED
SEX 10 for 15 for 25 for

Item # 1234 Free Range/Predator 
Resistant Chicken Special

This is an assortment of our best breeds that 
are flighty and have acute reflexes for the 
best chance at survival with natural predators.  
Makes for a great free range chicken flock for 
your acreage and are in straight run only.

Not Sexed are shipped at 1 day of age, the 
chicks arrive at your post office at 2-3 days of 
age 

Item # 1208 “HAPPY CACKLE” SPECIAL

Available March thru June includes:
• 1 pair geese
• 1 pair ducks
• 2 turkeys
• 10 pullets
• 1 rooster
• 10 assorted 
  Special chicks.

(Includes rare breeds or Bantams) 
Hatchery Choice of all breeds.

Item # 1205  
*SPECIAL HEAVY ASSORTED

We mix these heavy breeds together as 
available and let you have them at a Special 
Low Price. We do not Guarantee breed 
or sex...but we do 
Guarantee all heavy 
breeds. Includes a few 
pullets.

Item # 1242 SURPLUS OLD ENGLISH 
GAME STANDARD BARGAIN SPECIAL

Surplus Bargain Special includes 25 Old 
English Standard Game Fowl. All Not 
Sexed and we guarantee at least two or 
more varieties shipped. Birds will not be 
marked. 

Item # 1210 BACKWARD 
BARNYARD SPECIAL
Ideal combination for Heavy Breed layers 
and a few fryers for the freezer.
100 (approx. 75 pullets and 25 cockerels)
50 (approx. 38 pullets and 12 cockerels.

Item # 1211 HEAVY BARNYARD SPECIAL
        50 – approx. 12 pullets and 38 

cockerels.
       100 – approx. 25 pullets and 75   

cockerels.
Ideal combination for a few layers and 
fryers for your freezer.

SEBRIGHT BANTAM SURPLUS SPECIAL Item # 1231

May include one or both of the pure color 
varieties of the Golden 
and/or Silver. 
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Like Suprises? No choice of
 kind or amount of birds but we 

guarantee great variety 
and bargain. 

Item # 1207 
Hatchery Surprise

$65.95 includes shipping.

ASSORTED PUREBRED 
BANTAMS SPECIAL

As many breeds as possible 
included in the assortment. 
Hatchery Choice of over 58 

varieties.

CLEAN LEG BANTAM 
ASSORTMENT SPECIAL

FEATHER FOOTED BANTAM 
ASSORTMENT SPECIAL

JAPANESE BANTAM 
ASSORTMENT SPECIAL

OLD ENGLISH BANTAM 
ASSORTMENT SPECIAL

SILKIE BANTAM SPECIAL
(may or may not be assorted)

COCHIN BANTAM
 ASSORTMENT SPECIAL

Item # 1226 NOT SEXED

5 each ....................... $3.55
10 each ..................... $3.45
15 each ..................... $3.35
25 each ..................... $3.25

.......................................

5 each ....................... $3.55
10 each ..................... $3.45
15 each ..................... $3.35
25 each ..................... $3.25

Item # 1229 NOT SEXED

5 each ....................... $3.55
10 each ..................... $3.45
15 each ..................... $3.35
25 each ..................... $3.25

Item # 1228 NOT SEXED

5 each ......................$3.70
10 each ....................$3.60
15 each ....................$3.50
25 each ....................$3.40

Item # 1232 NOT SEXED

5 each ....................... $3.55
10 each ..................... $3.45
15 each ..................... $3.35
25 each ..................... $3.25

Item # 1225 NOT SEXED

item # 1219 NOT SEXED
5 each ......................  $3.45
10 each .................... $3.35
15 each .................... $3.25
25 each .................... $3.15
50 each .....................$3.05

We offer for sale 7 different Bantam Assortment Specials. Keep in mind we 
recommend to order a total of 15 Bantams in your order. 25 Bantams for Feb-
March. (Warmth purpose for Bantams).

5 each ....................... $3.55
10 each ..................... $3.45
15 each ..................... $3.35
25 each ..................... $3.25

Item # 1227 NOT SEXED
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Item # BE10 Chick 
Starter Kit

A great way to start 
your baby chicks. 
Package includes: 1 
plastic screw on water 
base with 1 plastic 

jug, 2 plastic round feeders, 2 plastic 
water bases for quart jars (glass quart jars 
not included), 1 twelve feet of corrugated 
cardboard brooder guard (12 inches high), 
1 brooder thermometer, 1 brooder lamp 
(includes 10 1/2 inch aluminium reflector, 
heavy duty adjustable steel clamp, burn 
guard , heavy duty 6 ft cord and 1 care 
sheet.. 

 # BE16 Infrared Heat 
Lamp and Heavy Duty 

Clamp Brood Lamp
(Includes - one Heavy duty 
Infrared heat lamp, one clear 
125 WATT brooder heat lamp 

bulb and one chick care instruction sheet. See Cackle 
Hatchery's Care Sheet  for proper use of heat lamp and 
bulbs for proper temperature control. This Heavy duty 
steel clamp brooder lamp is designed to handle up to 
a 300 watt bulb with heavy duty porcelain socket, has 
a burn guard, adjustable clamp for attachment, heavy 
duty 6’ cord and with a 10 ½ inch heat reflector.

#0542  3 Plastic 
Troughs

These troughs can be used 
as replacements for the 
“Poultry Brooder #0534” 
troughs. Or these troughs 

can be used to hang on a wire wall for a feeder or 
waterer for poultry. They are 28.5 inches long and 
are sold in a box of 3 troughs. 

# BE09 Qty. 3 Troughs  $44.00 
 Free Shipping

#0534 Poultry Brooder
This chick brooder can house and heat 100 chicks 
or less up to age of 2 weeks. Measures 32”x38”x12”. 
Designed to eliminate stress in young birds by 
providing plenty of regulated heat, fresh air, light, 
feed and water space. Also provides sanitary 
conditions for chicks using mesh wire floor with 
a clean out tray that easily slides out to clean. 
Includes: tops, wires & 3 troughs as shown. Easy to 
put together and plug in for use.

# BE01 Qty 1
$279.00 *Free Shipping

 # BE11 Classroom 
Baby Poultry Brooder

Starter Kit
Includes the Happy Hen Deluxe 
reusable Corral, brooder light 
with 6ft. cord and clamp, 125 W 
infrared brooder bulb, 2 screw 
on plastic quart waterers, 2 

screw on plastic quart chick feeders, 144 cu. inch 
pine shaving, 3 pack of probiotic, 3 pack of vitamin/
electrolytes, small thermometer, Happy Hen Treat 
mealworm Frenzy, emergency antibiotic Amprol or 
sulfa drug, chick care guide, instruction sheet, poster 
of safe handling of poultry.

Qty.1 $99.00 Free Shipping

$55.00
*Free Shipping

Qty. 1  $18.99  *Free Shipping

 # 3007 Thermostat 
Wafer

All brass heavy duty 
3 inch diameter 
thermostat wafer.  Can 

be used with our #1602 incubator and 
our #0534 poultry brooder.

# BE20 Qty. 1   $8.99  *Free Shipping

 # 0420 Small Red
 Brooder Indicator Bulbs

Replacement bulbs for the “Poultry 
Brooder #0534”. This unit uses 2 small 
red brooder bulbs. One bulb is used for 

an indicator light when the heat automatically turns on. The other 
bulb in the unit stays on all the time to give 24 hour light to the 
young chicks. Sold in packets of 6.

#BE02 Qty. 6 Bulbs (1 packet)   $15.00  
*Free Shipping
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  # BE13 Infrared 
Uniform Hanging 

Heater

11” x 30” a safe, non 
breakable, energy efficient, long lasting (three 
year warranty), sealed/washable and reliable 
specific area heater. Excelllent for a brooder 
heater for chicks, just hang and plug in. 
Rated at 100 watts of power.  

Qty. 1  $121.00  *Free Shipping

ChiCk
brooders.......................................



Automatic Egg 
Turner 

# 1611 Automatic egg 
turner rack for the Thermal 
Air Hova-Bator incubator. 
Holds 42 chicken eggs and 
eliminates the demanding 
and time consuming hand 
turning of the eggs several       

              times a day.

 # 1602N the Thermal 
Air Hova-Bator is a still 
air thermal incubator. 
Holds approx. 200 
quail, 90 pheasant, 
70 chicken, 40 turkey 
or duck eggs. (#1611 
automatic turner NOT 
included).

# I02 $62.00
Free Shipping

# 1588  The GENESIS
 Hova-Bator is preset for bird 
eggs with fan circulated air. 
Simply plug it in, then add water 
for humidity and eggs. Nothing 
to set up or adjust. A digitally 
microprocessor regulates itself. 
Holds 50-70 chicken eggs without 
a turner, 42 chicken eggs with 

turner.  (#1611 automatic turner NOT included)

# I07 $151.00
Free Shipping

Automatic Egg Turner 
For Genesis 
Hova-Bator

# 1611 Automatic egg turner 
rack for the GENESIS Hova-
Bator incubator. Holds 42 
chicken eggs and eliminates 
the demanding and time 
consuming hand turning of 
the eggs several times a day.

# I03 $63.00
Free Shipping

# I03 $63.00
Free Shipping

Sportsman 
Incubator 
#1502
Holds maximum 
270 standard size 
chicken eggs and 
is an incubator and 
hatcher system. 
Sturdy laminate 
construction. 

Comes with one plastic hatching tray at 
the bottom of the unit, an automatic turner 
and rack that holds 6 egg flats (trays) that 
are SOLD SEPARATELY (#0246 OR #0243). 
Also comes with an LCD display for 
temperature and humidity reading. Highly 
recommended by Cackle Hatchery.

# I10 $749.00 Free Shipping

 Class Room Incubator
A great deal for class 
education. Includes a 
microprocessor controlled 
heated incubator with fan 
circulation and LCD display 
for Humidity and Temp, 
automatic turner, 2 dozen 
hatching eggs of our heavy 
brown egg layers, a “A Guide 

to Better Hatching” book,  small thermometer, 
and huge (24 inch x 36 inch) embryonic 21 day 
poster (not shown). Shipped only March – Sept.  

# I05 Qty. 1  $310.00  
FREE SHIPPING

Accessories Trays for 
the Sportman Incubator 
#1502 

#0246 Set of 6 universal 
plastic egg trays (hold any size of 
bantam, pheasant or medium size 
chicken eggs) 
# I11 $64.50 Free Shipping.
#0243 Set of 6 quail plastic egg trays. 
# I12 $46.50 Free Shipping.

#14 Set of 14 disposable 
cardboard chicken egg 
trays. 
# N06 $14.99 
Free Shipping.
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auToMaTiC 
WaTering 
sysTeM

# 4009 Carton of six low 
pressure drinkers. All six 

drinkers include the T 
valves.

# W34 $52.00
Free Shipping

# 4004 Low Pressure 
Watering System. 
Includes 5 drinkers 9”, 
25’ of flexible tubing , 
18 hose clamps and 1 
pressure reducing valve. 
Watering system good for 
chickens older than 10 
days old.  

# W17 $79.00 
Free Shipping

# 4308 Low 
Pressure Waterer 
System. Includes 
1 drinker 9”,5’ 
flexible tubing and 
1 pressure reducing 
valve. 

# W18 $49.00 
Free Shipping

# 4090 Pressure reducing 
valve with ¼” hose barb. 
Valve is complete with 
female garden hose 
connection on inlet side and 
¼” hose barb connection 
on outlet side. Will reduce 
normal pressure down to 
approximately 5 lbs., PSI.

# W32 $33.00 
Free Shipping

# 4028 50 ft. flexible 
¼” low pressure plastic 
tubing. Cut lengths to 
each drinker and we 
suggest to purchase 
clamps (#4014) so it 
will stay on the barb 
fitting better.

# W16 $22.00
*Free Shipping

# 4014 Package of 18 
clamps for ¼” tubing 
or low pressure hose.

# W19 $10.00
*Free Shipping

# 4071 
Package 
of 5 valve 
inserts 
for the 

9” drinkers. These are valve 
replacements for bad valves

#W20 $10.00
*Free Shipping

# 4068 Package of 10 plastic hose 
T, ¼” x ¼” x ¼”.

# W22 $9.50
*Free Shipping

# 4012 Female hose 
connector for ¼” hose 

or tubing.

# W09 $4.50
*Free Shipping

# 4069 Package of 10 plastic hose 
splicer for ¼” hose or tubing.

# W21 $6.50
*Free Shipping
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# 4087 Package 
of 5 pipe brackets 
for drinking cups. 
Purchase ½” PVC pipe 
locally. Drill 5/16” holes 
in the side of the ½” 
PVC pipe and attach 

bracket with PVC adhesive.
# W25 $7.00
*Free Shipping

# 4085 Package of 5 
drink cups. Drinking 
cups require a source 
of water at a pressure 
below 5 lbs. PSI 
which is provided by 

a pressure reducing valve, or by gravity 
tanks or buckets. These cups have a 
spring loaded trigger stem for positive 
shut off of water. Water flows only when 
the bird’s beak is in the cup. Designed to 
screw on # 4087 and attached to a PVC 
pipe with low pressure water.

# W24 $25.00
Free Shipping

# 0341 Float valve 
system (length 12”). 
Float valve complete 
with 4 ft. garden hose 
to fit faucet. Used 

for mounting to a bucket to keep 
a water supply for gravity fed 
waterers or mount to a water 
trough.

# W11 $22.00
*Free Shipping

# 4030 Kit to 
attach ¼” tube 
to a water tank. 
Has connector 
with ¼” hose 

barb and ⅜” pipe thread. Requires 
11/16 ” hole in water tank. May require 
silicone to prevent leaking.

# W15 $7.50
*Free Shipping

# 4449 Package of 
12 universal pop 
bottle waterers. 
Pop on or screw on 
any 12 or 16 ounce 
bottle (remove the 

plastic ring left on the bottle to fit 
properly). Waterers will fit through 
1” wide wire on the cage and the 
provided spring will hold the bottle 
against the wire.

# W23 $15.99
*Free Shipping

# 4472 Package of 6 (pint size) 
water/feeder cup. Hangs right on 
the wire pen.

# W26 $18.00
*Free Shipping

 5 Drink Cups and 5 
Cage/Wall Brackets for 
Drinking Cups
5 drink cups and 5 cage/wall 
brackets for drinking cups.  
Screw the cup on the bracket 
and clips to the wire of cage or 
screw the bracket to a wall.

                                     # W06 $42.00
                          Free Shipping  

#1261 4 poultry 
watering nipples 
used for gravity 
entry water supply, 
can be attached to 
almost anything, 

best attached to PVC pipe or to 
plastic buckets. Drill your hole 
and self tap by screwing in the 
nipple.     

# W37 $5.99 
*Free shipping
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Plastic Base for 
Quart Jar Waterer 

# W27

Qty. 1 $4.95
Qty. 2 $7.94
Qty. 3 $9.90

*Free Shipping

Gallon Plastic 
Waterer # W12

Qty. 1 $9.55
Qty. 2 $15.00

*Free Shipping

Galvanized Quart 
Jar Feeder Base 

#F04

Qty. 1 $7.25
Qty. 2 $9.26

*Free Shipping

Drown Proof Base 
for Quart Jar for 
Game Chicks

# W07

Qty. 1 $6.95
Qty. 2 $9.24

*Free Shipping

18 Inch Chick 
Feeder # F01
Made of 28 gauge 
galvanized steel, 
designed for day-old 
to 6 week old chicks. 
Easy to fill the feeder 

with the slide top and hole slide top to prevent 
the chicks from scratching out their feed.
Qty. 1 $11.00 
Qty. 2 $16.00 
Qty. 3 $20.00  *Free Shipping

Screw On Plastic 
Quart Waterer & 

Base # W31

   Qty. 1  $  8.95
Qty. 2. $11.96
*Free Shipping

Screw On Plastic 
Quart Feed & 
Base # F06

Qty. 1 $8.95
Qty. 2 $11.96

*Free Shipping

Acurite Thermometer 
& Hygrometer

2¼ʺ x 8ʺ 

Ideal for brooder or 
incubator or hatcher.   

# I01Price $9.25   
*Free Shipping

Thermometer 
1½ʺ x 4ʺ
Used to check the 
temperature of the 
floor area of your 
chicks. Must be 
ordered with poultry order 
or other supplies. 
Can not ship 
thermometer by 
itself. # BE19

$2.99
                        *Free Shipping

   5" Round Brooder 
Thermometer and 

Wall Mount 
5" plastic case and lens.  
Great for brooders to see 

and easily monitor temperature.  
# BE07 $9.99 *Free Shipping.
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4 Hole Laying Nest
(404B)
Easy to assemble. 
Made of galvanized 
metal so not to rust 
and all exposed edges 
folded to prevent injury. 
Ventilation holes and 
removable nest bottoms 
for easy cleaning and 

litter replacement. Perches are hinged to 
allow closing. Qty. 1 (4 hole nest)

# N16 Qty. 1  $129.00  *Free Shipping

Hatching Egg 
Cleaner

Dry clean hatching 
eggs with this pliable 

sand paper brush. Excellent alternative 
to cleaning eggs with water where 
water often drives the bacteria into the 
membrane.

#N 13 Qty. 1  $8.50  *Free Shipping

Bait Station
This professional 
bait station has 
a secure key to 
open the lid, is 
made of heavy duty 
thick plastic and 

internal baffle design protects bait and 
encourages rodent entry. Ready to use, 
just add any rat/mice bar bait, lock lid and 
place anywhere inside or outside. Qty. 1

# M01 Qty. 1  $25.00  *Free Shipping

Galvanized 2 Hole 
Nesting Box 

 Easy assemble and 
good for up to 12 
hens (large or small 

hens). A good investment for a long 
lasting durable nest. 
 

# N15 Qty. 1  $99.00  #Free Shipping 

Brooder Heat Lamp
Heavy duty steel clamp 
to easily adjust for 
temperature. This heavy 
duty steel clamp brooder 
lamp is designed to 
handle up to a 300 
watt bulb with heavy 
duty porcelain socket, 
has a burn guard, an 
adjustable clamp for 

attachment and adjustments, heavy duty 6’ 
cord and with a 10 ½ inch aluminium heat 
reflector. # BE06 Qty. 1  $12.00  Qty. 2  $22.00  

Qty. 3  $30.00   *Free Shipping
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Item # 1 Poultry 
Coop
This coop comes in 
yellow color and has a top 
door with latch. This coop 
is shipped completely 

assembled and ready to use. Made of high 
density polyethylene plastic and easy to 
clean. Coop dimensions 34" x 23", coop 
weight 16lbs. with approximate capacity of 
14 grown chickens. 

# CC05 Qty. 1  $129.00  
Qty. 3  $351.00 

*Free Shipping

Ceramic Eggs
1 dozen of ceramic 
BROWN or WHITE 
EGGS with the ideal 
weight and texture of 
real eggs. Entice your 
hens to start laying or 
used to entice the hens 
to lay in a certain nest 
by placing a few ceramic 
eggs in the nest.

Brown or White. Qty. 1 dozen.

# N01 Qty. 1  $17.99  *Free Shipping

       Chick Toe Web 
Punch

Includes 1 toe web 
punch, instructions for 13 different 
markings. Used for permanently 
marking or identifying ages, breeding 
history and/or tracking a breeding 
program.

# M06 Qty. 1  $9.99  Qty. 2  $12.50  
*Free Shipping
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Poultry and Roost Spray

For use on chickens and tur-
keys to control mites and poul-
try lice. Every 30 days spray 
the roost and mist the bottom 
vent area of the chicken or tur-
key. Repeat every 30 days to 

control mites, lice and/or their eggs. 
Active ingredient: 0.50% permethrin. 
32 fluid oz. spray bottle.

# MV27 Qty. 1 $12.00 
 *Free Shipping

High Performance 
Poultry Pak

To be mixed with water 
and one pack will last 
for 120 gallons of 

drinking water for poultry. Can be used 
any time or for periods of reduced feed 
intake or molting.

# MV28 Qty. 1   $6.50  
*Free Shipping

Pennchlor 64 Soluble Powder 
Concentrate
(Chlortetracycline)(Antibiotic)
Used for treating Chronic 
Respiratory Disease (CRD), 
Air-Sac Infection (Mycoplasma 
gallisepticum, Escherichia 
coli), and for the control of 

mortality due to fowl cholera (Pasteurella 
Multocida) in growing chickens.
25.6oz. packet

# MV26 Qty. 1 packet $18.00 
*Free Shipping

Gallimycin PFC 
(Ertthromycin) (Anibiotic)

Aids in the control of 
Chronic Respiratory 
Disease due to 
Mycoplasma 
gallisepticum. Infectious 
Coryza due to 

Haempphilus gallanarum, and Bluecomb.
8.8 oz. packet will treat 130 gallons of 
poultry drinking water. 

# MV13 Qty. 1 packet  $29.00 
 *Free Shipping

Duramycin - 10
(Antibiotic)

Used to control Chronic 
Respiratory Disease 
(CDR) caused by 
Mycoplasma gallisepticum 
and Escherichia coli, 
infectious synovitis caused 

by Mycoplasma synoviae.
6.4 oz. packet used in poultry drinking water. 

#MV09 Qty. 1 packet  $11.00 
 *Free Shipping

Scarlet Oil Wound 
Dressing
A highly effective aid for 
treatment of minor skin 
lesions, surface cuts and 
burns. This non-drying 
antiseptic dressing is 
fungicidal and germicidal, 

yet non-irritation to skin tissue. 16 oz. 
trigger spray bottle. 

# MV33 Qty. 1  $11.00  
*Free Shipping

 Prozap Poultry Dust

For use on chickens and turkeys 
to control mites and poultry 
lice. Every 30 days apply dust 
to base of the feathers around 
the bottom vent and under 
the wings until you do not see 
signs of mites, lice and/or their 
eggs. Active ingredient: 0.25% 

permethrin. 2 lb.

#MV 30 Qty. 1  $12.00  
*Free Shipping

Ear Drops

A Permethrine based solution 
for treatment of ear mites in 
poultry, dogs and cats.

# MV10 Qty. 1  $9.00  *Free Shipping

THIS ITEM 
UNAVAILABLE WITHOUT 

A "VETERINARY 
FEED DIRECTIVE" 

VFD PRESCRIPTION 
WRITTEN OUT BY 

YOUR VETERINARIAN.  
TEMPORARILY 

UNAVAILABLE FROM 
CACKLE

THIS ITEM 
UNAVAILABLE WITHOUT 

A "VETERINARY 
FEED DIRECTIVE" 

VFD PRESCRIPTION 
WRITTEN OUT BY 

YOUR VETERINARIAN.  
TEMPORARILY 

UNAVAILABLE FROM 
CACKLE

THIS ITEM 
UNAVAILABLE WITHOUT 

A "VETERINARY 
FEED DIRECTIVE" 

VFD PRESCRIPTION 
WRITTEN OUT BY 

YOUR VETERINARIAN.  
TEMPORARILY 

UNAVAILABLE FROM 
CACKLE
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Sulfadimethozine 
Soluble Powder 
This soluble powder packet 
will treat 50 gallons of 
drinking water. Use for 
treatment of Infectious 
Coryza, Coccidiosis, Acute 
Fowl Cholera and Pullorum 
Disease. Recommended 

treatment period of 6 days. 3.77 ozs.

 # MV35 Qty. 1  $19.99  
*Free Shipping

Streseez Plus

A CONCENTRATED poul-
try nutritional supplement 
of vitamins plus electro-
lytes and trace minerals 
for poultry under stress. 
Used in drinking water for 
poultry that are subjected 
to adverse conditions such 

as weather extremes, stress, illness, disease, 
diarrhea and before and after transportation.

# MV34 Qty. 1  $7.50  *Free Shipping

   Dawelyte
Used in drinking water 
of poultry as a nutritional 
supplement of electrolytes 
and trace minerals 
formulated to aid in the 
balance of body fluids 
of poultry. Use Dawelyte 
when your poultry are 
subjected to adverse 

conditions such as weather extremes, 
stress, illness, disease, diarrhea and before 
and after transportation.

# MV07 Qty. 1  $6.00  *Free Shipping

Aqua-Dee

Used in drinking water of 
poultry as a supplement when 
there is presence of mold or 
fungi, when eggs shells are 
soft and thin, or when there 
is evidence of stiff swollen 
joints, malformed bones, or 

soft beaks. 4 oz. bottle.

# MV 03 Qty. 1  $11.00  
*Free Shipping

# 5181 – VetRx Effective 
prevention and treatment of 
respiratory infections, sneezing, 
colds, sores and scaly-legs. 
May be used internally by 
mixing one ounce to each 
gallon of drinking water, or 
externally by a few drops to 

affected area, throat, legs, etc.

# MV24 Qty. 1  $14.00  
*Free Shipping

Wazine – Chicken or 
Turkey wormer. FDA 
approved for use in 
drinking water for 
the removal of large 
roundworms from Turkeys 
and Chickens.

 16 fluid ounces.

# MV38 Qty. 1  $12.00  
*Free Shipping

# 5168 – Vitamins 
supplement for poultry. 
A 4 ounce pack to 
mix with 32 gallons of 
drinking water (1tsp. 
per gallon water).

# MV37 Qty. 1  $4.95  *Free Shipping

Gro-gel Plus B

Gro-gel Plus (shipped 
with Chicks) Super hy-
drating gel plus nutri-
tion for chicks. 1 pack-

age makes enough for 100 chicks, mixed 
with ½ cup of water. Used for the first day 
of arrival.

# MV14 Qty. 1  $4.10  *Free Shipping

MAY REQUIRE VET SCRIPT TO ORDER

THIS ITEM 
UNAVAILABLE WITHOUT 

A "VETERINARY 
FEED DIRECTIVE" 

VFD PRESCRIPTION 
WRITTEN OUT BY 

YOUR VETERINARIAN  
TEMPORARILY 

UNAVAILABLE FROM 
CACKLE
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The Wonderful World 
of Poultry Coloring 

Book
Artwork by Diane 
Jacky, breed text by 
Pat Malone, 50 pgs. of 
delightful artwork for 
your child to color and 
learn about poultry.

# B65 $9.00
*Free Shipping

Chicken Coops

Judy Pangman, 166 
pages of building plans 
and ideas on building 

housing for your poultry.

# B15 $21.95
*Free Shipping

Field Guide to Chickens

Pam Percy, 142 pgs., Over 
60 detailed breed profiles, 

Glossary, classification 
table and resource list, 

and fascinating 8,000 yr. 
history. Hard Cover.

# B26 $19.95
*Free Shipping

Guinea Fowl

Van Hoesen - Stromberg
87 pgs.: Covers history of 
the guinea fowl, breeding 
and management of flock.

Soft Cover.

# B32 $11.95
*Free Shipping

How to Raise Chickens

Christine Heinrichs, An 
Agricultural FFA Education 
Book. Everything you need 
to know, Breed guide & 
Selection, Proper Care & 
Healthy Feeding, Building, 
Facilities & Fencing, Showing 
Advice.

# B38 $19.95
*Free Shipping

Hobby Farms Chickens

Sue Weaver, Chickens 
101, resources, chicken 

stories and tending a small 
flock for pleasure and 

profit. 144 pages of full 
color photos and pages.

# B35 $14.95
*Free Shipping

Chick Days 
Raising Chickens from 

Hatchlings to Laying Hens 
An Absolute Beginners 

Guide by Jenna Woginrich
128 pages, soft cover. A 

wonderful book that covers 
the day to day lives of three 

chicks from hatch day to 
laying hens.

# B12 $13.99
*Free Shipping

Pocketful of Poultry
Guide to chicken 

breeds and varieties, 
listing size, notable 
features, place of 

Origin, conservation 
status and special qualities. 4”x 6”, 

272 Full Color Pages.

# B44 $10.95
*Free Shipping

Book of Bantams

107 pages, for the 
beginner, breeder, 

Exhibitor and Judge. 
Color and black and white 

photos.

# B10 $14.50
*Free Shipping

Chickens
128 full color magazine 
from the editors of the 
Hobby Farms Magazine. 
All about chickens, 
visual guide to 40 
chicken breeds, recipes, 
hatching, coops, health 
and much more.

 # B18 $10.99
*Free Shipping
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The Chicken Health Handbook 
by Gail Damerow

344 pages, soft cover, black 
and white photos and diagrams. 

Teaches you to hatch healthy 
chicks, provide proper nutrition, 

fight parasites, spot diseases and 
infections in their early stages, 

protect flocks from predators and 
to build safe houses and yards.

# B61 $21.95
*Free Shipping

DVD: “Beginners 
Guide to Raising and 
Showing Chickens.”
Choosing chicks, flock 
care, showing chickens, 
how to win at poultry 
showmanship, 4-H 

projects and a separate chapter on how 
to butcher and dress a chicken.      

# DP02 $21.00* *Free Shipping

DVDs
Hatching the Cackle 

Way DVD
See what “Goes on Behind 
the Scenes” --- hatching 
and shipping process, breeder farms, 
housing and care tips and more!!!
“Produced in 1993”  

*Free Shipping  # DP01 $13.95  DVD

Raising Game 
Birds

Dan W. Scheid - 111 
pgs.: Covers game bird 
requirements, breeding 
pens, management and 
best feeds. Soft Cover.

# B48 $12.50
*Free Shipping

Storey’s Guide to 
Raising Chickens

Gail Damerow - 438 
pgs.: Covers picking the 
right breed, care of flock, 

housing facilities and 
showing. Soft Cover.

New Edition.

# B55 $23.95
*Free Shipping

Your Chickens, 
A Kids Guide

Gail Damerow - 156 pgs.: 
Book written for children 
to understand. Covers 

choosing the breed, how to 
care for it, housing, feeds 
and showing. Soft Cover.

# B67 $18.95
*Free Shipping

Sexing All Fowl

Loyl Stromberg - 89 
pgs.: Explicit photos on 
sexing all types of birds. 

Soft Cover.

# B52 $11.95
*Free Shipping

Storey’s Guide to 
Raising Turkeys

Don Schrider
Breeds, Care, Health, 
covers all aspects of 
raising turkeys. Soft 
Cover. 312 pages.

# B57 $23.95
*Free Shipping

“A KIDS GUIDE TO KEEPING 
CHICKENS” 

BY MELISSA CAUGHEY
138 pages, soft cover

Whether you have chickens already 
or are thinking of getting them, this 
is the book for you!  Covers breeds, 
care and handling, crafts and treats, 
housing, and more.  All the basics, 
geared toward kids. Easy and fun 

to read.

#$16.95
*Free Shipping

A Guide To Better 
Hatching

by Janet Stromberg 
108 pages.

Covers issues with 
fertility of eggs, egg care, 
successful incubation and 
hatching the natural way, 

and using incubators.  Soft 
Cover

# B05 $12.00 
*Free Shipping
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SELF CLEANING CUP WATERING SYSTEM. 
USED WITH PRESSURE REDUCING 
VALVE OR GRAVITY WATER TANK. THE 
MOST SANITARY WATERING SYSTEM 
AVAILABLE - THE CUPS HAVE A SPRING 
LOADED TRIGGER STEM FOR POSITIVE 
SHUT OFF WATER. WATER FLOWS ONLY 
WHEN THE BIRD'S BEAK IS IN THE CUP.

#4084 & #4085
5 Drink cups and 5 cage/wall 
brackets for drinking cups. 
Screw the cup on the bracket 
and clips to the wire of cage 
or screw the bracket to a wall.

# W06 $42.00
Free Shipping

#4031
Kit to attach 5/16” low 
pressure tube to water 
tank for gravity flow to 
drinkers.

# W14 $8.00
*Free Shipping

#4080
50 feet of 5/16” low 
pressure tubing to 
use for this watering 
system.

# W10 $24.00
*Free Shipping

#4010
Package of 18 clamps for 
the 5/16” tubing. Used 
to prevent leaks when 
attaching tubing to the kit, 
tee or drinker bracket. 

# W03 $7.50
*Free Shipping

#4089
Package of 10 plastic tees 
for the 5/16” tubing. Used to 
tee down to the drinker from 
the main water supply tube.

# W35 $16.00
*Free Shipping

For Complete Supplies Offered Visit www.cacklehatchery.com

Combo #CR-350, #AEB and #18800

Includes a real rubber, crack/crush 
resistant 3 gallon water pan that frozen 
water will bust right out without damage, 
includes all galvanized (100 watt) heating 

base with preset thermostat that turns 
power on to heater at 35°F and off at 45°F 

for drinking water all winter long.

# W38 $99.00 Free Shipping

Winter Heated Waterer

Package includes: 
Galvanized hanging feeder
(holds 30 lbs of feed and 
3 adjustments for feed 
dispense), 10 feet of rope, 
plastic cone ( keeps birds 
from perching, smothering 
inside and manure out)  
and a device on the rope 
to easily lower or raise the 
feeder.

# F03 Qty. 1  $55.00   Qty. 2  $99.00   *Free Shipping

30 lb. Hanging 
Feeder Package

Egg Cartons
Egg Cartons hold 
12 eggs each, No 
markings or labels 
on the cardboard 
carton. 

Holds 12 large/Xlarge eggs. Sold in amount of 
10, 125, or 210.

# N04 Qty. 10  $9.99  #N05 Qty. 125 $42.99   
# N03 Qty. 250 $84.99 Free Shipping
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Chicken Breast 
Enhancements 
by G & R Publishing
Spiral binding, Recipes 
for using chicken breasts 
either half-breast or 
whole.

# B14 Qty. 1 $10.99 
*Free Shipping

.......................................

“Would you like Cackle 
Hatchery® to send a 

Special Message to someone?”
• Happy Birthday • Fathers 

Day • Mothers Day • 
Thinking of You • 
See cacklehatchery.com 
and click on “GIFTS” 

for more information.
#G06 Decorated Box. Price: $15.00

Cookie Cutter Gift
A package of four 
metal cookie cutters, 
one of each of a 
rooster, a turkey,

a chick and an egg.  
Only $5.99 for all four! # G09

*Free Shipping

101 Things To Do 
With Chicken
Spiral Bound. 
From appetizers, soups and 
salads to sandwiches, wraps, 
international entrees, these 
effortless recipes can be uses 
for every occasion.  

# B02 Qty. 1  $10.99
*Free Shipping

101 Things To Do 
With Eggs
Spiral Bound. 
Recipes for nature’s cleaver 
protein package-breakfasts, 
lunches, snacks, dinner, and 
desserts your family will love.

# B03 Qty. 1  $10.99
*Free Shipping

Raising Chickens for 
Dummies 
by Kimberly Willis 
and Rob Ludlow
Learn to Raise chickens in 
virtually any backyard, choose and 
purchase chickens, construct the 
right housing, feed and care for 
your chickens.

# B46 Qty. 1  $19.99 
*Free Shipping

Stretching
Catapult Chicken
Ages 5 and up. stretch
and away the chicken
flies and the chicken
will stick to almost
anything. Great for games 
and parties.
# G05
Qty. 1 $4.99 *Free Shipping
Qty. 4 $9.99 *Free shipping

 Countertop Egg 
Storage Rack

Keep your eggs organized 
in the order they were laid.  
Eggs Not Included, Rack 
ONLY. Practical use or 
decorative use. See page 
79 for decorative egg.

# CD02 Qty. 1 $29.99 Free Shipping

Chicken Games
 & Puzzles 

by Patrick Merrell and Helene 
Hovanec

143 pages, soft cover, full of 
chicken games, puzzles, jokes 
and activities for kids ages 6 
and up. A great gift for kids that 
love chickens or want to learn

about chickens.   
# B17 Qty. 1 $14.95 *Free Shipping
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Rhode Island Reds
• 200-280 Eggs Per Year

•Hen 7½ lbs. •Rooster 9½ lbs. 
 •Pullet 5-6 lbs.  •Cockerels 7-8 lbs.

Production Red
• 200-280 Eggs Per Year

•Hen 7 lbs. •Rooster 9 lbs. 
 •Pullet 6 lbs.  •Cockerels 8 lbs.

White Rock
• 200-280 Eggs Per Year

•Hen 7½ lbs. •Rooster 9½ lbs. 
 •Pullet 6 lbs.  •Cockerels 8 lbs.

Barred Rock
• 200-280 Eggs Per Year

•Hen 7½ lbs. •Rooster 9½ lbs. 
 •Pullet 6 lbs.  •Cockerels 8 lbs.

Delaware X Hamp
• 200-280 Eggs Per Year

•Hen 6½ lbs. •Rooster 8½ lbs. 
 •Pullet 5½ lbs.  •Cockerels7½ lbs.

New Hampshire
• 200-280 Eggs Per Year

•Hen 6½ lbs. •Rooster 8½ lbs. 
 •Pullet 5½ lbs.  •Cockerels 7½ lbs.

Cherry Eggers
• 200-280 Eggs Per Year

•Hen 6½ lbs. •Rooster 8½ lbs. 
 •Pullet 5½ lbs.  •Cockerels 7½ lbs.

Black Sex Link
• 200-280 Eggs Per Year

•Hen 6-7 lbs. •Rooster 8-9 lbs. 
 •Pullet 6 lbs.  •Cockerels 8 lbs.

Red Sex Link
• 200-280 Eggs Per Year

•Hen 6-7 lbs. •Rooster 8-9 lbs. 
 •Pullet 6 lbs.  •Cockerels 8 lbs.

Light Brahma
• 180-240 Eggs Per Year

•Hen 9½ lbs. •Rooster 12 lbs. 
 •Pullet 8 lbs.  •Cockerels 10 lbs.

Rhode Island White
• 240-300 Eggs Per Year

•Hen 5-6 lbs. •Rooster 7-8 lbs. 

-Cinnamon Queen-
-Golden Comet-
• 250-320 Eggs Per Year

•Hen 5-6 lbs. •Rooster 7-8 lbs. 

Golden Laced Wyandotte
• 180-260 Eggs Per Year

•Hen 6½ lbs. •Rooster 8½ lbs. 
 •Pullet 5½ lbs.  •Cockerels 7½ lbs.

White Wyandotte
• 180-260 Eggs Per Year

•Hen 6½ lbs. •Rooster 8½ lbs. 
 •Pullet 5½ lbs.  •Cockerels 7½ lbs.

Silver Laced Wyandotte
• 180-260 Eggs Per Year

•Hen 6½ lbs. •Rooster 8½ lbs. 
 •Pullet 5½ lbs.  •Cockerels 7½ lbs.

Columbian Wyandotte
• 180-260 Eggs Per Year

•Hen 6½ lbs. •Rooster 8½ lbs. 
 •Pullet 5½ lbs.  •Cockerels 7½ lbs.

Black Jersey Giant
•180-260 Eggs Per Year

•Hen 8 lbs. •Rooster 11 lbs. 
 •Pullet 7 lbs.  •Cockerels 9 lbs.

White Jersey Giant
• 180-260 Eggs Per Year

•Hen 8 lbs. •Rooster 11 lbs. 
 •Pullet 7 lbs.  •Cockerels 9 lbs.

Welsummer
• 180-230 Eggs Per Year

•Hen 6 lbs. •Rooster 7 lbs. 
 •Pullet 5 lbs.  •Cockerels 6 lbs.

Delaware
• 180-260 Eggs Per Year

•Hen 6½ lbs. •Rooster 8½ lbs. 
 •Pullet 5½ lbs.  •Cockerels 7½ lbs.

Dominique
•180-260 Eggs Per Year

•Hen 6½ lbs. •Rooster 8½ lbs. 
 •Pullet 5½ lbs.  •Cockerels 7½ lbs.

Salmon Faverolle
•180-240 Eggs Per Year

•Hen 6½ lbs. •Rooster 8 lbs. 
 •Pullet 5½ lbs.  •Cockerels 7 lbs.

Turken “Naked Necks”
• 180-240 Eggs Per Year

•Hen 6½ lbs. •Rooster 8½ lbs. 
 •Pullet 5½ lbs.  •Cockerels 7½ lbs.

Partridge Rock
• 180-240 Eggs Per Year

•Hen 7 lbs. •Rooster 8 lbs. 
 •Pullet 5 lbs.  •Cockerels 6 lbs.

Buckeye
• 180-230 Eggs Per Year

•Hen 7 lbs. •Rooster 9 lbs. 
 •Pullet 6 lbs.  •Cockerels 8 lbs.

Cuckoo Marans
• 180-230 Eggs Per Year

•Hen 7 lbs. •Rooster 9 lbs. 
 •Pullet 6 lbs.  •Cockerels 7 lbs.

Buff Orpington
• 200-280 Eggs Per Year

•Hen 8 lbs. •Rooster 10 lbs. 
 •Pullet 7 lbs.  •Cockerels 8½ lbs.

Black Australorp
• 200-280 Eggs Per Year

•Hen 6½ lbs. •Rooster 8½ lbs. 
 •Pullet 5½ lbs.  •Cockerels 7½ lbs.
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COCKERELS PULLETS

www.cacklehatchery.com

 Cackleberry Nugget 
Treats

This 27 oz. 
pouch is packed 
with nutritional 
ingredients and your 
chicken will love 
you for it. Sit on a 

stool and toss treats to your flock. A 
great way to tame your flock and enjoy 
them.

# FT02 Qty. 1 11.99 *Free Shipping 

1 Hole Plastic 
Nest Box 

 Good for 3-6 hens 
(large or small). Just 
screw to the wall and 

you are ready to go.  

# N17 Qty. 1  $65.00  
*Free Shipping 

Easy Chick 
Toe Web Punch

Chick Toe Web Punch 
- Includes 1 toe web 

punch, instructions for 13 different 
markings and instructions.  Used for 
permanently marking or identifying 
ages, breeding history and/or tracking a 
breeding program.

# M03 Qty 1  $11.99  
*FREE SHIPPING

6 Wooden
 Hen Eggs 

(2 ½ “ x 1 ¾ “) 
Diameter. Realistic 
egg shape design, can 
be painted, decorated 
, don’t break, used to 
keep hens laying in 

their nest and many other uses.   

# N22 Qty. 1  $13.99  
*Free Shipping

EGG CANDLER

This is a great 
hand held egg 
candler. Comes 
with electric hand 
held fixture, cord 

and bulb. After 10 days of incubation 
hold candler to big end of the egg in a 
dark room.

# I06 Qty. 1  $19.99  *Free Shipping

Please check out CackleHatchery.com 
for updated design of this product.

Cackle 
Hatchery’s® 
Brown Egg Layer 

Chicken Breed Poster.
Standard poster size 
24” X 36”. Standard 
poster frame can be 
found at any Wal-Mart.

# DP03 Qty. 1  $8.99
*Free Shipping

Peck and Play
"Chickens Love It!"

# CC06 $74.99 Free Shipping
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CHICKEN 
CROSSING SIGN

12” x 12” on .032 
Heavy Aluminum, 

rounded corners & a drilled hole at 
the top for easy hanging. Qty. 1

# CD01 $15.00
*Free Shipping

Cackle 
Hatchery
T–Shirt

Youth Sizes
6-8

10-12
14-16

Adult Sizes
Small - XL
2X & 3X     

 # G11-17 $14.95
*Free Shipping

“Fresh Eggs For 
Sale” Sign

12”x12” on .032 
Heavy Aluminum, 
rounded corners 

and 2 holes at top corners for easy 
hanging.

# CD04 $15.00
   *Free Shipping

This Delux Gift Bag includes:
∙ 1 Resuseable Tote 
 Feed  Bag
∙  Rubber Chicken
∙  2 Drink Coozies
∙  Chicken Poop Lip Balm
∙  Yellow Treat Ball
∙  4 Cookie Cutters
∙  Pair of gloves
∙  Small thermometer
∙  Post Card
∙  1 Cackle Hatchery Cap

∙  1 Cookbook
∙ 1 Dozen Ceramic Eggs                    

# G19 $54.99 *Free shipping

Gift Certificate

# G10 $25.00
Fowl Play  
by Patrick Merrell

Great gift for 
Chicken Lovers. 
144 pages, soft 
cover, full of 
puzzles: word 

puzzles, mazes, word search, all 
about chickens.

# B27 $12.95  *Free Shipping

Happy Hen Treats
Mealworm Frenzy
3.53 oz.

100% natural whole-dried 
mealworms. Contains 
approximately 3250 dried 
mealworms that chickens 
absolutely love to eat. 
Great gift for your favorite 

chicken lover or chicken.

# FT06 $11.80  *Free Shipping

Cackle 
Hatchery

Cap
# G01 $12.75

*Free  
Shipping
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Cackle Vitamins and Electrolytes
A super concentrated stress pack designed to assure adequate intake of essential vitamins
and electrolytes during periods of stress.

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS

INGREDIENTS
Vitamins: Alpha Tocopheryl Acetate (source of Vitamin E), Vitamin A supplement, Ascorbic Acid, d-
Calcium Pantotenate, Menadione Sodium Bisulfite Complex (source of Vitamin K), d-Activated Animal
Sterol (source of Vitamin D3), Riboflavin Supplement, Thiamine Hydrochloride, Folic Acid, Biotin
Supplement.

DIRECTIONS

Manufactured For:
Cackle Hatchery

PO Box 529
Lebanon, MO 65536Net Weight 4 oz.

INDICATIONS

Vitamin A ..........................16,000,000 I.U.            Vitamin D3.......................3,000,000 I.C.U.
Vitamin E....................................20,000 I.U.             Vitamin C.................................20,000 mg.
Vitamin K....................................8,000 mg.             Ribo�avin...................................2,000 mg.
d-Pantothenic Acid............16,000.0 mg.            FolicAcid.........................................500 mg.
ThiamineHCL ............................1,200 mg.            d-Biotin..............................................75 mg.
Sodium...............................................5.58%             Potassium........................................14.48%
Citric Acid........................................30.00%

POULTRY: Mix the contents of this pouch (4 ounces) in 256 U.S. gallons (1 tsp per 10 gallons water) or 1
pack per 2 gallons stock and meter at 1 oz. per gallon of drinking water.

STORE IN A COOL DRY PLACE
NOT FOR HUMAN CONSUMPTION

FOR ANIMAL USE ONLY
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN

CARRIERS
Citric Acid, Potassium Chloride, Sodium Chloride.
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kle Hatchery
 

CACKLE 
VITAMINS AND 
ELECTROLYTES

Can be used anytime 
after poultry are 4 
days of age. This 
4 oz packet will do 
256 U.S. gallons of 

drinking water (1 tsp per 10 gallons 
water). Mix fresh and mix well each 
day . 

Chicken Poop 
Lip Balm

Chicken Poop Lip 
Balm, 5 tubes, 
great gift or gag 

gift.  Ingredients: avocado oil, bees 
wax, jojoba oil, lavender essential oil, 
sweet orange essential oil, vitamin E. 
DOES NOT include chicken poop.  One 
Package contains 5 tubes

# G07 Qty. 1  $14.99  *Free Shipping

Infrared Heat 
Lamp Bulb

Infrared heat lamp 
bulb, clear light, 
125 WATT brooder 
heat lamp bulb. See 

Cackle Hatchery's Care Sheet for 
proper use of heat lamp bulbs.

# BE15 Qty. 1  $9.99  *Free Shipping

Harvest Poultry Treat 
Delight

2.5 lbs of wholegrains, 
peanuts, carrots, 
tomatoes,raisins, 
flaxseed and sunflower 
seeds.  Also includes 1 
chicken ball toy.  Fill it 

with scratch grains or Harvest Delight 
and watch your chickens go after the 
treats.

# FT04 Qty. 1  $22.99  
*Free Shipping 

 Red Egg Basket

1 wire egg basket 
coated with red 
rubber for gathering 
eggs or used as 
decorative piece. 
Includes 12 (real 
looking) ceramic 

eggs as a package.

# N20 Qty. 1  $45.00  Free Shipping

   Chicken House Dust 
Mask and Shoe Cover 

Package
Includes 50 pair of slip 
on water resistant (latex 
free) disposable shoe 
covers (fits up to size 
15). Includes 50 ear loop 
dust masks to protect 

your lungs while in the hen house. A great 
convenience for the family and for your 
guest and biosecurity.

# M02 Qty. 1  $34.99  Free Shipping

* Supplies, Medications, Waterers, Feeders, Books and Gifts are FREE 
SHIPPING when Total Order Exceeds $25.00 (Does not Include Poultry). 
Order by Phone: 417-532-4581   

# MV04 Qty. 1  $4.99  *Free Shipping

 Green Egg Basket 

Holds 72 x-large eggs, 
heavy wire coated with 
green plastic, design 
is stable to set on the 
ground or hang while 
gathering eggs.
 

# N11 Qty. 1  $14.99  Qty. 3  $36.00 
*Free Shipping

Amprol   
10 oz water soluble 
powder coccidiostat. 
10 oz packet will treat 
80-130 gallons of 
water. Mix fresh each 
day and treat for 1-2 

weeks at first signs of coccidiosis.
 

# MV02 Qty. 1  $15.99  * Free Shipping
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Manna Pro 
Coop N' Compost

 Coop ‘N Compost is the natural 
way to neutralize odors and 
moisture in the chicken coop. 
Not only will this protect the 
respiratory systems of your flock, 
but it will make your nose and 
neighbors happy! In addition to 
the powerful odor control, Coop 
‘N Compost also helps make 

the nutrients in your manure and compost more plant-
accessible which can benefit your garden. It reduces 
odors and moisture, extends the life of your bedding, and 
helps improve the quality of your compost.

# MV16 Qty. 1 $13.99 *Free Shipping

Manna Pro 
Poultry Protector

Poultry Protector™ is an all-natural 
solution to the common problem of mites, 
lice, fleas and ticks within the backyard 
flock. The natural enzymes in Poultry 
Protector clean away these pesky bugs 
safely, without the use of harsh chemicals 
found in so many other insect treatment 
products. Ridding the coop of these pests 
helps reduce stress and makes your birds 
more comfortable so they can do what 
they do best: lay beautiful eggs, grow and 

flourish. Available in a 16 oz. Ready-to-Use spray. Helps protect 
your coop and birds from mites, lice, fleas and ticks! All Natural, 
Non-Toxic, a safe alternative to harsh chemical treatments, and it 
helps reduce stress.

# MV19 Qty. 1 $14.99 *Free Shipping

                             
It is much easier to prevent 
bacterial diseases than to 
treat them. Provide DPP 
at one day of age, during 
times of stress, AFTER (NOT 
during) antibiotic therapy, 

monthly or continuously. At one day of age 
when gut is sterile, DPP populates the gut 
with beneficial bacteria before pathogens 
can establish themselves.

# MV29 QTY 1  $11.00 *Free Shipping

Dry Cider Vinegar

Apple cider 
vinegar is full 
of antibiotic 
properties. The 
main substance 
in vinegar, acetic 
acid, can kill 

bacteria and/or prevent them from 
multiplying and reaching harmful 
levels. Good home remedy for 
maintenance of a healthy chicken.
# MV 40 Qty. 1  $3.95  Free Shipping

Mealworm Frenzy  
10 oz container

Feed straight from your hand, 
scattered on the ground, or 
in a feeding dish as a treat 
only.  Watch your chickens 
dance and peck in a frenzy 
for these 100% natural whole-
dried mealworms!
Contains approximately 10,000 

dried mealworms that chickens absolutely love to 
eat.  Dried mealworms offer chickens the taste 
they love without the inconvenience of storing 
and handling live worms.

# FT07 Qty. 1  $29.99  Free shipping

Sunflower Sensation 
2 lb container

Feed straight from your 
hand, scattered on the 
ground, or in a feeding 
dish as a treat only.  Watch 
your chickens dance 
and peck for this one of 
a kind sensational blend 
of sunflower seeds and 
more! Contains assorted 

sunflower seeds, peanuts, oats, and raisins to 
create a sensational treat chickens love to eat.

# FT09 Qty. 1  $13.00  *Free Shipping

Treat Ball - "World's First 
Toy for Pet Chickens!"

A fun and healthy way to 
supply your pet chickens 
with delicious treats like 
cabbage and other greens.  
Hear the bell ring as your 
chickens snack on greens 
placed inside.  The world's 
first toy designed for pet 

chickens!

# FT10 Qty. 1  $6.99  *Free Shipping

 * Supplies, Medications, Waterers, Feeders, Books and Gifts are FREE 
SHIPPING when Total Order Exceeds $25.00 (Does not Include Poultry). 
Shop on Line at www.cacklehatchery.com

  Baby Cake

A great treat for chicks 
that is very nutritional 
and stimulates eating 
and foraging. Use this 
15 oz. bar in conjunction 
with daily chick starter 
or grower.

# FT01 Qty. 1 $14.99 *Free Shipping 
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* Supplies, Medications, Waterers, Feeders, Books and Gifts are FREE 
SHIPPING when Total Order Exceeds $25.00 (Does not Include Poultry). 
Order by Phone: 417-532-4581   

Care kiTs 
shiPPed 
W/ ChiCks

CARE FOR YOUR CHICKS PACKET #1

Is a must have for raising baby chicks! 
This pack includes Probiotic, Amprol 
(coccidiosis prevention),Thermometer,Care 
sheet/ instruction sheet, Safe Handling of 
Poultry sheet, vitamins and electrolytes. 
Highly recommended to order with your 
chicks. 

 # MV05 Qty. 1 $17.99  *Free Shipping

 FAST START CHICK PACKET       
Shipped with your chicks and this pack 
Includes: Probiotic, Grogel Plus B gel 
attractant, Thermometer, Care sheet/
instruction sheet, Safe Handling of 
Poultry sheet, Vitamins and Electrolytes. 
Highly recommended to order with your 
chicks.  

# MV12 Qty. 1  $6.99  *Free Shipping

CARE FOR YOUR CHICKS PACKET #2
Is a must have for raising baby chicks! This 
pack includes Probiotic, Amprol (coccidiosis 
prevention), Dry Cider Vinegar, Thermometer, 
Care sheet/ instruction sheet, Safe Handling of 
Poultry sheet, waterer base, jar, feeder, vitamins 
and electrolytes. Highly recommended to order 
with your chicks. 
 

                # MV06 Qty. 1  $24.99  *Free shipping
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A THERMOMETER IS A BABY CHICK’S 
BEST FRIEND! ONLY $2.99 Shop on Line at: www.cacklehatchery.com

9

baCk yard 
ChiCken 

houses

CACKLE HATCHERY BACK YARD CHICKEN HOUSES
 We offer 2 different sizes of our chicken houses. We offer only light tan color for the roof to help with 
reflecting the sun’s heat. The roof and sides are made of construction grade metal roofing. The front and back 
part of the house is the color red. The inside house roof is insulated to keep the house cool in the summer. The 
house comes with a nest unit that can be opened from the outside for easy gathering of eggs. 
 The chicken houses come with an automatic drinker cup attached to a 2½ gallon waterer. The chicken 
houses come with an automatic feeder built into the inside back door. Each unit comes with 2 doors for easy 
access of front pen and back house, comes with 2 functional windows that can be opened or closed (for light 
or ventilation) and 2 trap doors for the pen and to free range.
  Each unit comes with a pull rope to move the chicken house to fresh ground, has 1 x 2 welded wire on 
exterior, ground contact and wide seal for predator protection for the pen, a solid composite floor in the house 
part and roost poles. All this makes raising free-range chickens in your back yard easy. 
 Our chicken houses are engineered to be long lasting and light weight made of 70% polypropylene ( a food 
safe plastic) and 30% wood by-products from recycled sources with no environmentally hazardous material. 
These 2 materials create a lumber material that will not rot and will last.
  Chicken house # 1 will weigh approximately 265 lbs and #2 will weigh approximately 285lbs. They slide 
easily on the grass to relocate and are designed not to blow over in storms. These coops are designed for year 
round comfort and happiness for your poultry, whether it is summer, fall, winter or  spring. 
 Both units are delivered right to your front yard by contracted trucking companies. The chicken houses 
ARRIVE COMPLETELY ASSEMBLED and ready to use. We do recommend having 2 people ready to help 
the driver set the chicken house off the truck.
 We do recommend following the suggested number of birds per house, more can be added, but overcrowding 
can stress the chickens causing diseases and unhappy chickens.
 The #1 and #2 chicken houses can usually be moved by one person pulling the rope. We suggest moving 
the chicken house as much as possible to keep a new patch of clean grass for them to eat and scratch in.
 These portable (chicken tractor) chicken houses are a great way to raise sustainable healthy chickens. The 
more you move it the more the chickens love it, be sure to lock your poultry in the house before moving. Most 
generally one person can move the house with the pull rope that is attached.
 The lumber is resistant to moisture, decay and insects and should last 20 years. In weather simulation tests, 
it shows a life span of at least 30 years. 
 We do not ship these chicken houses to Alaska or Hawaii. Our shipping fees are subject to change without 
notice. *Some counties or real rural areas may have a higher shipping cost. 
 Local delivery: A $25.00 delivery fee within 10 miles of Cackle Hatchery and a $1.00 per mile (one way fee) 
after 10 miles up to 40 miles from Cackle Hatchery, Lebanon, Missouri.

#1 Portable Chicken House

The #1 chicken house is 6¾ feet long and 4¼ feet wide. Recommended for 
up to 5 full grown standard size chickens or up to 11 full grown bantams. # 
CC02 $1189.00 house and *$480.00 shipped to your door. Total $1669.00  
Optional - add $165.00 for wired for electricity and light. Wired # CC03

#2 Portable Chicken House

The #2 chicken house is 9¾ feet long and 4¼ feet wide. Recommended for 
up to 8-12 full grown standard size chickens or up to 20 full grown bantams. 
# CC04 $1279.00 house and *$590.00 shipped to your door. Total $1869.00  
Optional - add $165.00 for wired for electricity and light. Wired # CC01

FRONT BACK
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Or 
“SMALL ORDER SPECIALS”

Just need a few pullets and no roosters, or your city restricts 
the number of chickens, or you only want a few chickens?

*NOTE: There is a higher cost associated with properly shipping/packing handling a SMALL  amount of chicks 
to arrive safely to your post office. A number of measures may be used such as a heating pad, extra nesting or 
padding, special box or boxes, or any special shipping arrangements. All of the above seven specials include Mareks 
Vaccination.

**Breeds not available for ANY of the specials — Black Laced Red Wyandotte, Barnevelders, Buckeyes, All French 
Marans, Olive Egger, Black Ameraucana, Golden Spitzhauben, Saipan Jungle Fowl, Red Jungle Fowl, Standard Old 
English, Aseels, White Chantecler, Buff Brahma, Dark Brahma, and All Bantams.

Cackle Hatchery® must be notified of any unsafe arrivals within 24 hours in order for you to be refunded the chick 
price (regular chick price) or a one time reshipment. All other orders other than page 92 and 93 must use minimum 
order requirements found on page 4 of the catalog and use regular shipping fees listed in the catalog or if ordering 
by web site store which will calculate your shipping fees. We do not send extra chicks on these small orders. Your 
confirmed shipping date may be changed at the last minute at the discretion of Cackle Hatchery® depending on the 
weather at time of shipping.

Item # 1243 City - Town Pullet Special 3**
Order any 3 one day old chicks of any “Standard Size”  pullets in our catalog for: 

$50.00* Free Shipping 
Please write in details on the order form. List the name of the pullet breeds for these 3 chicks.

Item # 1252 Small Order Trio of One Day Old Rare Baby Ducks

1 male and 2 female of same breed your choice from our Cayuga, Welsh Harequin, 
Black Swedish, Blue Swedish, Ancona or Fawn/White Runner Ducks.

$68.00 *Free Shipping
Please write in details on the order form naming the breed of duck you picked.

Cackle’s Show Class Old English Bantam Straight Run Assortment
This is an assortment of our best breeding pens of several pure color varieties of Old 
English Bantams. The parent stock is made up of exhibition stock from some of the 
top breeders in the USA. Only sold in a surprise deal with regard to color varieties. 
Price includes Mareks Vaccination.

# 1223 10 for $89.00 *Free Shipping  # 1224 15 for $127.50 *Free Shipping  
# 1222 25 for $205.25 *Free Shipping

Hatchery Choice Deal
Hatchery Choice Pure Breed 1 day old bantam pullets (80% sexing guarantee). May 
or may not be assorted. Breeds can include: Buff Brahma, Barred Rock, Barred 
Old English, Rhode Island Red, Crele Old English, Barred Cochin, Golden Laced 
Cochin and/or Red Cochin Bantams. A great deal for the city or town back yard 
where space is limited and NO noisy rooster crows are allowed. Mareks Vaccination 
Included.

# 1220 5 for $59.95*Free Shipping   # 1221 10 for $89.50 *Free Shipping
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“SMALL ORDER 

SPECIALS”
Just need a few pullets and 

no roosters, or your city 
restricts the number of chickens, or you 

only want a few chickens?
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* Supplies, Medications, Waterers, Feeders, Books and Gifts are FREE 
SHIPPING when Total Order Exceeds $25.00 (Does not Include Poultry). 
Order by Phone: 417-532-4581   
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100% Live Delivery Guaranteed 
We guarantee that you will receive full count of live, healthy poultry according to this guarantee. We often 
place extra chicks in each box to help fulfill this guarantee. However, if losses should occur in shipment 
and you do receive less live chicks than you ordered and paid for, we will make an adjustment either by 
replacing poultry, (we are not able to ship just a few chicks for replacement) or process a refund for the 
chick price or a credit to another order you are placing for the current year. Please open chick boxes 
immediately and inspect poultry. If your shipment is INSURED and you do not have a full count of 
live chicks that you paid for (don’t count any extras we may have sent), please ask the delivery agent 
to sign your statement of loss (PS form 1000) and send to us immediately. Or go online to USPS.com/
insuranceclaims/online. If your shipment was NOT INSURED and you have a loss, then call us ASAP 
for an adjustment. This guarantee is only for the safe and live delivery of your poultry.  Any loss must 
be reported to the hatchery within 3 days of receipt for any adjustment to be made. We DO NOT 
offer any guarantee/replacements/refunds on shipments of peafowl or rare ornamental pheasants.  At 
NO time will Cackle Hatchery® accept returns of live or deceased poultry.  
                                                                                     Quality Guaranteed. All Cackle Hatchery® poultry are guaranteed to be of the grade, quality, sex and 
breed as represented. Should any error occur we will make prompt adjustment. In producing these chicks 
the seller has followed approved and recommended methods of flock control and egg selection and has 
established sanitary and disease control standards in the Hatchery operation. Seller does not warrant poultry 
to be free from any disease which could not be ascertained at the time of sale. Liability is limited in all 
cases to replacement of damaged chicks and extra chicks must apply. Replacement good for 1 time only. 
Under no circumstances shall our liability, on claims of any kind, exceed the total price paid for poultry. 
We participate in the United States Department of Agriculture Animal Health inspection service “National 
Poultry Improvement Plan”. *Egg Production listings are estimates only, see www.cacklehatchery.com 
FAQ for more details. 

Our photos of the different pure breed birds are representations of the pure breed poultry named and may 
or may not be of our bloodlines.  Our goal at Cackle Hatchery® is to mate parent stock that will produce 
chicks that will mature into similar representations of each breed that is photographed or represented in the 
American Standard of Perfection. We have numerous flock owners and customers who show their birds at 
poultry shows throughout the United States. Of course, the birds shown at poultry shows are usually the 
best marked bird of their entire flock. Most flocks of a pure breed will have some kind or degree of variance 
from one bird to another. A large percentage of the photos in our catalog or website are of our bloodlines. 
 
Website or Catalog Pricing: 
While we have taken every precaution to ensure accurate prices, we cannot guarantee the website or catalog 
to be free of pricing and description errors.  Also, prices may change without notice.  The merchandise 
prices on this website or catalog supersede all prior prices.  

10% discount for Qualified Youth organizations is for pre-ordered phone sales only. Discount does 
not apply to in store sales from the brooder or any sales of assortments or specials. This discount is only 
good at the time of ordering by phone and is void for any added or changed orders or retroactive request 
for the discounts. The discount also only applies to orders of 30 birds or less per qualified youth participant 
and used for showing. You will be requested to furnish your group name and/or leaders to us by phone. 
Generally organized youth poultry clubs, FFA projects and 4-H projects with the above restrictions apply 
for discount.

Pullet Sexing Guaranteed *90% We guarantee on a 100 paid pullet order that you will receive at least 90 
pullets (assuming all the chicks survived to be counted). If we make an error and we did not live up to our 
stated guarantee, we will refund the pullet purchase price on under 90%. In other words if you have over 
10% that are roosters of your pullet order we should be able to refund at pullet price over the 10%. Claims 
must be sent directly to us when chicks are not more than 12 weeks old. We have one of the best rated and 
multiple gender selecting methods in the industry, however, still it is only about 90% accurate and it is not 
a perfect science. It is recommended that you give some thought to the possibility of receiving 10% males 
and what would you need to do under the circumstance. We do not have any guarantees on percentages on 
males or females for not sexed/straight run chicks. We do not offer sexing on all of the breeds we sell, for 
these breeds it is either too hard on them or the professional sexers accuracy is not good enough and could 
cause customer dissatisfaction.

Marek’s Vaccination Formula Example: 0 – 66 Chicks is a FLAT FEE OF $10.00.  
ANYTHING OVER 66, MULTIPLY CHICK TOTAL X .15¢, DO NOT ADD $10.00 TO TOTAL!   

For Example: 100 chicks x .15¢ = $15.00

Shipping Charges
See order form (insert) in the catalog. Shipping charges subject to change without notice.
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Marek’s Vaccination Formula Example: 0 – 66 Chicks is a FLAT FEE OF $10.00.  
ANYTHING OVER 66, MULTIPLY CHICK TOTAL X .15¢, DO NOT ADD $10.00 TO TOTAL!   
For Example: 100 chicks x .15¢ = $15.00

OUR RESPONSIBILITY to you as a customer is to provide healthy good quality chicks that arrive to 
you alive and in good condition. 

YOUR RESPONSIBILITY As a buyer of live animals, your responsibility is to provide an environment 
with proper heat, food and water as given in our care sheet. The care sheet instructions are to be read at the 
time of ordering your birds (preparation information) and read again at time of delivery of birds. A hard copy 
of the instructions will be sent with your order. Report any unsafe delivery to us as instructed in the above 
"Live Delivery Guarantee" section. You agree to be free and flexible to pick up your chicks from the post 
office and have free time to secure the chicks in the brooder and be around to care for them for first 24 hours 
to make sure everything is doing good and to see that the brooder is regulated properly. We also require you 
to watch this video “Care of chicks on arrival” located on our care instruction page.

10% CANCELLED ORDER FEE (RESTOCKING FEE) – Any orders placed and then cancelled will 
have 10% of the total price deducted from the total purchase and shipping price and the difference refunded 
by check if paid by check and if paid by credit card will have the credit card credited back the difference. 
Rationale for the fee: Orders paid for/booked are taken off the market for sale and are marked sold and 
we potentially could have a lost opportunity for a buyer if cancelled. Cancelled orders create book keeping 
and labor cost to process the cancelled order, labor to recalculate deletions and adding back on the sell 
sheets, along with postage or credit card fees to process credits. Our chick pricing is not formulated for 
cancelled order cost. We do make exceptions for the 10% fee for emergencies and will move a ship date 
to another date; however, every effort should be made to be prepared to receive your chicks on your given 
date. Refunds are processed  ASAP, but on busy rare occasions can take up to 3 weeks to be completed. It is 
common practice for customers to order their poultry 2-8 weeks in advance of the time they would like them 
delivered. Because live new chicks become perishable the day they hatch, it is necessary to have them all 
sold well before their hatch date. Newly hatched chicks have their 3 day supply of yolk still in their system to 
sustain them for their trip to your home. We ship every Monday and Wednesday and your birds should arrive 
at your post office or mailing address within 2 days. Your confirmation notice will give you your hatch/ship 
date. You should be very flexible around your delivery date so you can take your birds immediately to your 
brooder to be warmed up so they will start eating and drinking. See our care sheet and preparation. 
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PRIVACY POLICY
Your confidence in Cackle Hatchery® for your privacy is very important to us. We have physical, 
electronic and procedural safeguards in place to protect your data. The technology we use to protect 
your data is reviewed often. Only authorized employees and representatives use your data of which 
they follow standards, procedures and laws. Your personal information and e-mail address are NOT 
sold and is only used for Cackle Hatchery® to use to communicate with you. However, your name 
and postal mailing address may be used for Cackle Hatchery® , its affiliate companies, partners and 
subsidiaries for the purpose of mailing you a product catalog. Signing up for Cackle Hatchery® 's 
Newsletter entitles you to exclusive e-mail blast on special deals or sales exclusively for those on this 
Newsletter list. This Newsletter subscriber list is not sold or shared and used solely for the Cackle 
Hatchery® Newsletter blast. At the most you would get 6 e-mail newsletters with offers from Cackle 
Hatchery® during the year.

WHERE DO YOU SHIP POULTRY TO?
We ship to the following states: Alabama, Alaska, Arizona, Arkansas, California, Colorado, Connecticut, 
Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Hawaii, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine, 
Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, New 
Hampshire, New Mexico, New Jersey, New York, North Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, 
Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South Carolina, South Dakota, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Vermont, Virginia, 
Washington, West Virginia, Wisconsin, Wyoming, Puerto Rico, Virgin Islands.
Hawaii orders have certain requirements. They are as follows: Hawaii orders must be placed at least four 
weeks in advance and we can only ship chickens. We do not ship turkey, water fowl and other poultry to the 
state of Hawaii. There is a $25 processing fee for all Hawaii orders. The order must have at least $100 dollars 
worth of birds and/or products to qualify not counting the processing fee or shipping charges.

Stipulation on shipping to Alaska: We are now charging a $25.00 fee for orders shipped to Alaska. As far 
as our 100% live arrival guarantee goes any losses called in within the proper time frame will be refunded 
only. We will not be offering any reships to Alaska. You may start a brand new order if you choose to get any 
replacement birds, but you will be charged normal ship/handling costs plus the $25.00 fee.
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CAN I MAKE CHANGES TO MY ORDER OR ADD BIRDS TO MY ORDER?

There is an added $5.00 charge to make a change to an order so please take your time 
to make sure the order is the way you want it before submitting.  After your order is 
processed we also may not be able to make the change as requested for a number of 
reasons. Please do not make any changes unless absolutely necessary. It has created too 
many mistakes to orders, caused our bird counts to not be right on the availability sheets, 
cost us credit card fee adjustment and caused shorting other customer's orders. OPTION: 
make a new order for the added birds (we can ship as little as 3 birds and 5 on the 
bantams. The other option is to cancel the order with a 10% cancellation fee and start all 
over with a new order on a new available shipping date.

Boxing: All poultry will be boxed according to the weather, so the poultry will have the best 
chance of survival. Because of this, breeds and sexes must be mixed.  Unless indicated by you, 
breeds and sexes will not be marked. 

At no time will our guarantee exceed the original purchase price. Returned 
Check Charge – $25.00

COPYRIGHT NOTICE:  Under penalty of the law, it is forbidden to reproduce, duplicate, 
imitate or copy any of the material and photos contained in this catalog. They are the sole 
property of “Cackle Hatchery®.” All rights are reserved by copyright.

Safe Handling of Poultry
Live animals and pets can be a source of potentially harmful micro–organisms; 
therefore, precautions must be taken when handling and caring for them to prevent 
fecal/oral transmission among people. Children should be supervised as they handle 
animals and pets to make sure they don’t put their hands or fingers in their mouth. 
Always wash your hands with soap and warm water after handling any animal or 
pet. For InformatIon and free materIals contact “United States Department of 
Agriculture, Animal and Plant health Inspection Service” at: http://healthybirds.
aphis.usda.gov

Cackle Hatchery® has been raising quality U.S. Pullorum clean poultry 
since 1936 and ships throughout the United States, and Puerto Rico.

CACKLE HATCHERY®

• Member of the Lebanon, Missouri Chamber of Commerce
• Member of the U.S. Chamber of Commerce
• Member of the State of Missouri Camber of Commerce 
 Since 2009
• Member of the National Poultry Improvement Plan (NPIP)
• Nancy Smith (Cackle Hatchery) President of Missouri Poultry   
 Industries Association, Inc. Emphasis: Hatcheries
• Member of the American Poultry Association (APA)
• Member of the American Bantam Association (ABA)
• Member of Bird Shippers of America
• Member of the National Federation Independent Business (NFIB)
• Offering E-Commerce since “1999”
• Hatching and Shipping since “1936”
• Family owned and operated for three generations by 
 the Smith Family
• Member of the Society for Preservation of Poultry Antiquities
• Member of The American Livestock Breeds Conservancy
• Member of the Missouri State Poultry Club
• Proud Sponsors of the Missouri State Fair (Poultry Trophies)
• Proud Sponsors of the APA-ABA Youth Poultry Club

CACKLE HATCHERY®
Proud Sponsors of the Missouri State 
Poultry Fair of Trophies and Ribbons.
Proud Sponsors of the Southern 
Missouri Poultry Club for Cash Prizes.
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